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30.000 MORE MEN
U. S. Prosecutor Friendly to
THOMAS WALKER CITED 
FOR CRIME IN SWEDEN; 
AIDED WHITE GUARDS

TWO LYNCHED HALFMILLIO 
AS SHERIFF’S IN UNITED 
AIDES LOOK ON PARIS MARCH

Publisher's Chief Liar Amassed Thousands 
While Family He Deserted Faced Starvation- 

Faces Only a Suspended Sentence

By JAMES CASEY
The United States government, in the person of a Fed

eral prosecutor, yesterday came to the aid of Thomas Walker, 
escaped convict, Wall Street agent and chief lieutenant in 
the Hearst-Hitlo* war drive against the Soviet Union.

George R. Pfann, assistant U. S. attorney, was sup
posed to perform the duty of prosecuting Walker for using 

fraudulent passport. But the prosecutor presented the
case in Federal Court before Judge Francis G. Caffey as 
though the notorious for.ger was a long-lost son, who had 
been kidnaped by Capone’s gang. Time and again Pfann
remarked that after hi* escape fr6m *------------------- ----------------- —------ -
the Colorado State Prison “Walker • O l~b
has been trying to rehabilitate him- MlSSOUFl !5. F.
•elf

At the close of the trial. Judge 
Caffey expressed his readiness TO 
SUSPEND SENTENCE IN THE 
CASE. Final disposition will be 
made Friday. There was one pro
vision made. Colorado authorities 
are expected to ask for Walker s 
extradition to aerve out five to aix m
years of his sentence there. Hearst a Party Locals Permitted 
lie-manufacturer escaped from the

Another Mob Attempts 300,000 Line Sidewalks,
to Lynch Negro 

in Cincinnati

Acts on Bid 
For Unity

COLUMBUS. MNK.. July 16.-Two 
Negm youth*. Dooley Morton. 17. 
and Bert Moore, 33. were lynchad 
today after being turned over by 
three armed deputies to a lynch 
gang traveling in seven or eight 
automobiles.

Tha deputies were supposed to be 
carrying the two youths to Aber
deen. Mias., for “safe-keeping." The 
deputies offered no resistance to the 
lyncher*. The latter took the two 
youths back through Columbus to
ward Alabama before carrying them 
out a aide road a abort distance to 
hang them from a tree and riddle 
their bodies with bullets.

Local authorities have made no 
effort to Apprehend the lynchers 
but on the contrary, a.'W seeking’to 
whitewash their crime with the al
legation that the two murdered 
youths had "confessed" to an at- 
tampt to assault a white farm wo
man near here.

1 Shouting Anti-Fascint 
Slogans

«•* Cskl. U th» D»il» Wvrkar)
PARIS. July 18—Five hundred 

thousand participated in the Peo
ples Freni march yesterday, dem
onstrating their determination to

in Fraud Case
N Mussolini Prepares to Open Drive 
' Against Ethiopia in September; 

Tokyo Offers to Aid Gen. Chiang
Japanese Paper Acts To 

Bolster War on Red 
1 Army in China

TOKYO. July 15.—Open and di
defeat any attempts at instituting rect offers of Japanese military aid

Western penitentiary
lisa.

in April of

Contract la Class Jastke

The action in this case preaawti

PROTESTS OP EVERY WORK
ER AND FARMER IN AMBR-
ica. 4 . . ; *

The highly pah) Hearst-Hitler 
id the am* Trim 

of the went criminal 
hi America FACES A 

SUSPENDED SENTENCE FOR 
USING A FRAUDULENT PASS
PORT. pfr'

On the ether 'hand, Charles 
Knunbein. New York district er- 
ganlzer of the Communist Party, 
was sentenced to eighteen months 
in primn and five years an proba
tion merely ON A TECHNICAL 
CHARGE OF VIOLATING THE 

* PASSPORT REGULATIONS.
The proeecution gave every ap

pearance yesterday of trying to dis
pose of the case as speedily as pos
sible without ally desire to leam 
the facta about Hearst's co-partner 
in crime. “I know only what Walker 
told me himself and the informs- 
lion by the State Department," 
Pfann said repeatedly as an ex
cuse for hi* lack of detailed knowl
edge of the case.

Report by Set-rice 
Even before the trial, the Fed

eral prosecutor revealed hi* attitude 
toward Hearst's tool. On Friday, a

to Meet CP. on Plans 
for Anti-War Rallies

ST. LOUIS. Mo* July 16 —The 
State Executive Opupnl««: jB< Jfte j 
Socialist Party of Missouri has voted 
permission to Socialist Party locals 
to mast with the Communist Party 

to discuss preparation* for joint 
demonstrations, August 1, against 
war and fascism.

The vote of the Socialist Execu
tive Committee was taken on the 
basis of a proposal from the Com
munist Party, asking for joint ac
tions against the openly proclaimed 
plans of Fascist Italy to invade 
Ethiopia and the conspiracies of 
German and Polish fascists, in se
cret alliance with Japanese mili
tarist*. for armed Intervention 
against victorious Socialist construc
tion in the Soviet Union.

CINCINNATI, Ohio July 15.-A 
mob attempted to lynch Harry 
Logan, 34-yaar old Negro, today, 
following unconfirmed reports that 
he had attempted to attack Esther 
Minton, 17-yeer old white gi 1. Two 
mpmde «r - IxSIco - u»ri> ing ~ *wt * the- 
scene placed Logan under arrest., 
but took no action against the mob 
leader*, who had brutally beaten 
the

fascism in Prance
Lining the streets throughout the 

oourse of the march, 300.000 cheerwi 
the demonstrator* and joined in 
their slogans of “Hang de la 
Roeque." “Defend the Soviet Union." 

i“For a Soviet Prance” “Down with 
Imperialist War," and in the singing 
of the International.

Conspicuous In the march, shout
ing slogans against the threat of a 
fascist war in Ethiopia, were 4,000 
worker* born in North Africa.

1 MaUrice There*. General Secretary 
i of the Communist Party of Prance, 
was one of the speakers. Repre
sentatives of other parties also spoke 

: at the demonstration in the Place 
de la Bastille.

I Early reports oh the Peoples Front 
marches In the province*, state the 
following figure*: At Lyons. 36,000; 
Nimes. 30,000; Brive. 15,000: Tulouse, 
00.000; Nina. 8,000: Bastia, 4.000: 
Toulon, 30.000; Rouen. 15.000; Le 
Havre. 15,000 and Cherbourg 8,000.

A mass anti-fascist conference 
took place at the Buffalo Stadium 
in Faria, attended by 10,000 dele
gates. Speaker* were Basch of the 
League of Human Rights; Professors 
Ravet and Perrin, representing the 
tfrtetierttrgtrr Henri Baibnsse, ofthe 
Anti-War Committee; Pemey, of 
the Radical Socialist Party; Paul 
Pavr*. of the Socialist Party and 
Duck* of the Communist Party.

Protests Free 
Cuban Workers

Vienna Tense 
On July 15

Word waa received yesterday from 
Cuba of the release of workers and 
Intellectuals who had been arrested

to; Chiang Ksi-ehek, in his rapidly 

losing battle against the Red Army; 
of China, was made yesterday byj 
Asahl. influential newspaper close to 
the War and Foreign Office here. |

The Japanese militarist* connect- 1 

ed: their offer to Chiang Kai-shek 
for military support against the 
Chinese Soviets with their growing 
provocative campaign against the 
Mongolian Peoples' Republic and a 
threatened attack against the So
viet Union on the border of Man- 
chtlkup. \ .

The newspaper Asahl declared 
that the unimpeded advances of the 
Red Army in China have already' 
won over 30,000 peasants in Ssech- 
uan Province and. that "the spread 
ef Communist influence might ad- 
versely affect Japanese economic 
interests fa China,’'

It is expected that the Japanese 
government will today deliver its 
reply to the extremely sharp protest 
of the Soviet government of June 
36. which was handed to the Jap
anese authorities by Konstantin I. 
Yurenev, Soviet Ambassador.

The Japanese, bold offer of mili
tary aid fellows upon the teuHfic. 
difficulties created for Chiang, Kai- 
shek by the catastrophic flood which 
threatens to engulf Hankow.

The use of eighty per cent of the 
budget of the Nanking government 
for military purposes, mainly against, 
the Red Army, is partly responsible 
for the failure of the Nanking gov
ernment to strengthen the levies and 
dykes along the Yangtze River, in
tensifying the danger to the lives 
of millions of Chinese peasants.

With millions of Chinese workers

Communist International 
Sections Send Out Appeal 
To Unite Against War-Makers

Ministries of Nryt ant) 
Air Mobilize Resources 

for Offensive

(Manifesto of the Central Committees of the Communist Parties 
France. Great Britain, Germany, China, Japan, Poland 

Italy, Czechoslovakia, Austria and Hungary)

of

To the Working Men and Women of all Countries! 

To the Working Class Youth!

To all Friends of Peace and all Enemies of War!

It i* only a few weeks to the twenty-first anniversary of the out
break of the great world war. And today the nations stand on the 
threshold of another war, far greater than even that war. The intro
duction of conscription, the militarisation of youth in Hitler Germany 
and the unceasing provocations of German fascism threaten the world 
with another international massacre. The fascist rulers of the newly- 
armed German imperialism are more and more openly preparing for an 
attack on other nations, and especially for a war on the Soviet Union, 
hoping by a new world war to achieve a redistribution of the world. 
They are feverishly searching for new allies. After Japan and Poland, 
they are now attempting to enroll fascist Italy in the war front of fas
cist, states. In the Baltic Hitler’s agents are intriguing to destroy the 
independence of the small Baltic states and to use them as a jumping- 
off ground in a war against the Soviets.

* DANGER IN PACIFIC
The Japanese imperialists are extending their military occupation 

of China. In the Pacific the danger of k war is again imminent. In a 
few-''weeks MtimoHnl will have completed jhi^^erituiwu—> •( Italian*
forces for a colonial war of conquest afainst the Abyssinian people; the 
sanguinary African adventure I* scheduled to begin in early Autumn. 
Thus the imperialist war-mongers are steadily at work to set Europe 
and the world on Are. ’r j”

The Soviet Union stands in the midst of a world of capitalist ene-

ROME. July 15.—With the fascist 
press openly assarting that waF 
against Ethiopia is inevitable, Mus
solini today ordered the hnmediatg 
mobilization of two new divisions, 
comprising 30.000 men. which will 
bring the total for Ethiopia well 
over 330.000 troops. ,

At the same time the Italian fas-’ 
cist Navy called for the immediate) 
construction of ten new submarine* 
to be completed by next November 
when the war against Ethiopia is 
set to be under way.

War Ministry Active 
The Ministry of War moved n 

unison with the air and naval min
istries to mobilize the entire mili
tary resources of Italy for the wcG 
which all authorities here deelara 
will break Out some time in Sep
tember.

Large numbers of native ttoops in 
Eritrea and Italian Somaliland, on 
the border of Ethiopia, are being 
conscripted for auxiliary duty with) 
the Italian armies.

In addition to the two division* 
which will be sent to East Africa, 
two reserve divisions were ordered 
mobilized to take their places in 
Italy for the possibility of war in 
Europe.

Flyers to Africa
uticgl 

to re-

{Continued on'Page 2)

/Continued on Page 2)

Mate Won’t 
Talk on Victim 
Of JS'azi Gangs

To Permit Negotiation*
The Communist proposal, sent to 

the Socialist Executive Committee 
on July 16, received the following 
answer, dated July II:
"Communist Party of St. Louis, " 
“3522 Franklin Are., St. Louis., Mo. 
“Dear Comrades:

“Your letter of July 10 pertain
ing to a joint demonstration on 
Auguat 1 against war and fascism, 
was read at the S. E. C. meeting 
held last night and the following 
motion adopted:

"The State Executive Committee 
at tha Socialist Party permits locals 
to have committees meet with the 
Communist Party for the purpose 
of discussing preparations for a 
united demonstration on August 1, 
against war and fascism."

Witt Visit Local*
On the basis of the above resolu-

Msny of the crew aboard the 8. S. 
Manhattan did not even know that 
Lawrence B. Simpson, able-bodied 
•toman and member of the Inter
national Seamens Union, was kid
naped from the ship by Nasi Gov
ernment agents while the ship was 
enroute from Cuxhaven to Ham
burg, they said yesterday.

None of the officers aboard the 
ship would talk about the affair at 
all. Chief Mate Harry Manning 
said. “My hands are tied. X don’t 
dare say anything. You know how 
it fa"

A group of seamen who knew 
»mp*n« and knew about the affair 
said that no one had protested at 
the time but that a bos’n who later 
asked a Nazi official what had hap
pened to Simpson waa told. "Tew

tion. the united front committee for 
August 1, will at once visit Socialist 
Party locals in St. Louis to get their 
endorsement and cooperation for a 
united August 1 demonstration.

The committee is calling on all 
organisations to send delegates to a 
united front conference to be held 
at Central Library. 14th and Olive. 
Monday evening, July 33.

when they arrived at the pier to 
meet the S. S. Oriente which carried 
the American Investigation Com
mission.

These Cuban workers and intel
lectuals (acme of whom h*d been 
badly beaten by police clubs) spent 
eight days in -jail under terrible 
conditions. The: were then brought 
before the Urgent Tribunal on 
charges of disturbing the public or
der and propaganda against the 
Cuban government.

The Provisional Committee for 
Cuba, 10Q Fifth Avenue. New York 
City, was assured by the arrested 
Cubans that protest from America 
combined with general public opin
ion in Cuba, were the factor* that 
compelled the government to ab
solve them.

They are anticipating another and 
larger delegation to help secure 
amnesty few political prisoners

All organisations of workers and 
intellectuals were urged to send pro
tests to President Mendieta in Ha
vana and Secretary of State Cordell 
Hull against mistreatment of the 
American Commission, and de
manding permission for another 
Commission to investigate conditions 
in Cuba. . Protest postcards are 
available at offices of Provisional 
Committee for Cuba, 100 Fifth Ave
nue, Room 700.

VIENNA. July 15.--A series of in- and peasants faced with starvation 
ner conflicts within the fascist gov- as a result of the flood, the Jap- 
ernment increased the nervousness anese imperialists are hastening mil- 
of the capitalists today over the ex- itary aid to Chiang Kai-shek in or- 
pectation of nation-wide demon- der to prevent these millions from 
stration on the anniversary of the joining wKh the Red Army, which 
July 15, 1027. events, which cost the 1* striving to end the greatest dis-

Recruit to Aid Pickets Assail 
Negro Nation Ethiopia War

i lives of scores of heroic Austrian 
Communists and Socialists.

The rift between Chancellor Kurt 
Schuschnigg, .who was hurt in an 
automobile accident Sunday, when 
his wife was killed, and Prince 
Ernst Rudiger von Starhemberg. 
was complicated by the obviously 
growing mass struggles against fas
cism and the threat of the re* tor a - 

i tion of the Haps burg Dynasty.
Von Starhemberg. it is dear, is 

doing his utmost to force 
Schuschnigg out of the Chancellor
ship to get complete control of the 
government as leader of the fascist 
Heimwehr, in the face of threat
ened mass anti-fascist demonstra
tions.

The Government has ordered a 
1 censorship on all reports of the “ac
cident," which is generally believed 
here to have been an attempt at the 
assassination ot Schuschnigg Both 
Starhemberg and President Mrklas 
are believed, to have been Involved 

: n the plot to get rid of Schusch
nigg in order to tighten the mili-

aster to China—Kuomintang-impe- 
rialist rule.

Recruiting of Negroes to volunteer 
as soldiers in support of Ethiopia's 
independence in her fight against 
Italian Fascism in the event of war, 
began to spread rapidly in Harlem 
and other sections of the United 
States. 4

It is estimated that in New York 
the numbers of the ’ Black Legion
naires.’’ as the recruits call them
selves, is now above 2.500. One Ne- 

■p. - • o • i in'0 group enlisted 15 doctors and
Dockers Strike 50 nurs*s- ^ auxiliary movement

was also under way to boycott Ital-

Threat of Troops 

Fails to Stop

Daily Worker Michirme Baraaa)

DETROIT. Mich.. July 15.—Police
here- today broke up a picket line 
in front of the Italian Consulate 
at Barium Tower protesting against 
Mussolini's threat of war against 
Ethiopia.

The demonstration, arranged by 
the Provisional Committee for the 
Defense of Ethiopian Independence, 
had mobilised Negro and white pick
ets who had paraded in front of

GULFPORT, Miss., July 15.—The 
strike of longshoremen of the In
ternational Longshoremen's Associa
tion continues here in the face ot 
threatened martial law.

When the workers asked for a 
wage increase of 20 cents an hour, 
the employers locked them out and 
attempted to replace them with a 
company union known as the Be
nevolent Longshoremens Associa
tion. j -u -

I. L. A. pickets are patrolling the 
docks. f

port immediately for service in East 
Africa and in Europe by tha Ai# 
Ministry-

The War Ministry at the aama 
rime ordered the mobilization of all 
motor car drivers and mechanics of 
army classes of 1909. 1010 and 1012. 
The official fascist communique an
nouncing the increased war prepa
rations, stated:

Calls for Force
“We recognize the absurdity of 

making ynosc-honeyed maneuvers 
to ccnduct the Emperor of Addis 
Ababa into circles of interest to 
compromise.

“With, Asiassie and His feudal 
lords, the tender means of per-’ 
suasion are condemned to failure 
by the unfaithfulness which is 
the constant and traditional form 
of those barbarian chieftains.

“If the solution could be found 
among great Western Powers, it 
could only be imposed,- Force, 
only force—even if it is not nec
essary to adopt it—counts for 
that people."
The Government controlled press.

tary arm of the fascist dictatorship. in
Every nassinx dav has «**>n the * 1 L, l I) I > 111seen the 

Austrian
SightEvery passing day has

illegal activities of .the Auaumu » ^ _ — ■*/-» — — —— —^ «— i — -——. - — —----------
Communist and Socialist Parties lU 2-Moilth Strike *lbllity’ K w“ P^fad out. of in-land Negro, as well as othet; organ-

ian-made goods.
To Set Up Camp

Leaders of the movement said 
they had made arrangements for a 
58-acre training camp near Mont- 
rooe, N. Y. A drive was also started 
to get shoes and other supplies for 
the Ethiopian soldiers.

Chaves Richardson, a Negro prom
inent in the recruit ing ,in Harlem, 
said that the aid of American jNe- 
groes In Ethiopia would be wel
comed, and that the Legion would 
embark as tourists in order to evade 
laws against the recruitment in the 
United States.

Leaders of the . six groups who 
sponsor the recruiting said that its 
unofficial nature avoids violation 
of international law—the only pos-

the consulate for over one hour.
Signs carried by the demonstrators however, is more direct and open in 

which were seized by the police asserting the intentions of Italian
read: “Hands off Ethiopia!" “Bread 
not bullets for the Italian masses!" 
“Long live the Italian fatti-fascist 
fighters!"

Large crowds in this downtown 
section witnessed the picketing, and 
protests came up from many when 
the police dispersed the pteketers.

A delegation of three, headed by 
Edward Williams, a Negro workers’ 
leader, an Italian and German 
worker, came to lodge a protest to 
the consul, but were told he was 
fllfa

A mass protest meeting against 
the fascist-threatened invasion of 
Ethiopia is scheduled for Friday 
night at Benton near Hastings 
Streets. Representatives of Italian

the intentions of 
fascism to attack Ethiopia. 

vThe authoritative fascist news-

{Continued on Page 2)

We Want to 
Of Guardsmen

Home, Is Plea 
in Lumber Zone

: rising to a higher and higher pitch, 
particularly in the City of Vienna. 
Working class sections of Vienna 
have been literally flooded with 
Communist and Socialist pamphlets 
and leaflets the past few days, 
while the frantic police have been

Of Danbury Hatters

{Continued on Page 2/

thing might happen 4#or the 
yen-*

The men said the Nazis had in
formation that anti-Nasi literature 
was being brought in aboard the 
Manhattan.

The International Labor Defense 
am! the Anti-Nazi Federation have 
issued a «wii to all their members, 
affiliates end sympathizers to send 
protasis at once fa Secretary of 
State Hull, and Ambassador Hans 
Lather, Washington. D. 0,[

Of the Tntoraat-i/Mftal 
'a Union and the Marine 

Union have been

through tH*tr organisatioanor indi

(S»»«(»l to Um Dali; Wsrkar)
ABERDEEN, Wash.. July 15 — 

National Guardsmen, who have 
been here for a week trying to 
break up picket lines, are demand
ing to be sent home. The young 
boy*, fanning youth from Eastern 
Washington, have learned from the 
parade here ot 9J000 workers at a 
time, that they had been sent not 

a few “agitators,'' but 
the entire workfag popula

tion.
Meanwhile the strike front con

tinues solid with picket 
formed again today.

Civil lights wan 
when a Communist Party street 
meeting was broken up by the 
troops and two speakers, Schroyer 
and Flood, arrested. They ware 
hold for tight hours in the armory 
without chaigas being filed.

SEATTLE. Wash., July 15. - 
Washington State Troops ware

held in readiness today to be used 
against strikers in Tacoma and 
Everett.

Soldier* stationed at Longview 
were transferred to Everett, where 
the situation was especially tense 
and where the Central Labor Coun
cil has already voted for a general 
strike if troop* are used against 
the workers.

Soldiers petrolled the Eleventh 
Street Bridge in Tacoma to keep 
strike demonstrators from the in
dustrial district. The bridge was 
scene ot a five-hour battle between 
1,000 striker* end sympathizers and 
300 militiamen Friday.
. Rank and file teader* have de
nounced tha attempt of authorities 
to fix responsibility upon them for 
the dynamiting today of a cable 
tower of the overhead tramway of j 
tha Wheeler-Osgood lumber mill 
in

Special 
Edition 
Out On

DANBURY, Conn., July 15.—Vic
tory is iif sight for the more than 
300 hat workers who have conducted 
a militant strike since May 9 at 
the George McLaughlin Hat Com- 

A nil . Wj, |* 11*0* Plants.
■ lit I W been

t pi «| J forced to agree to abandon a pro- 
UUllV posed 20 per cent wage cut, return 

• to the old scale, and “recognize
27 union officers."

of 
July

terference by immigration officials, i ismtions, Will

Militants Yield to fOld Guard’ 
At Socialist N. E. C. Meeting

The August, 1 Anti-War Day. this 
year, will again be marked by the 
publication of a special issue of the 
Daily Worker.

Out on Saturday, July 37. the
edition will surpass in importance _________________ „
and Interest any previous one of its vote of the strikers at a 
kind. tonight.

The Ohio District of the Com- | -----------------------—
munist Party will order 20,000 copies Jersey Anti-Sales Tax Rally 

in addition, 2,000! J 7

One stipulation made by Mc
Laughlin—to re-employ an men em
ployed at the time the factory 
closed — is frowned upon by the 
strikers inasmuch as it would return 
to work 15 strike-breakers whose 
union cards have been cancelled.

The proposals are to be put to a 
meeting

of the Issue—and,
copies of the Young Worker. ROSELLE, N. J., July 15.—A mass

The week-end of July 37-30 has protest meeting against the sales 
been set aside by that district for tax and the high cost of meat will 
Dally Worker distribution. be held here at 8 o'clock Tuesday

All order* for the edition must be evening, in the Labor Lyceum Hall, 
fa by July 35. | Grand and Prank Streets.

The reactionary “Old Guard” of 
the Socialist thirty was seen to have 
won the upper hand in the final 
sessions yesterday of the three-day 
meeting of the National Executive 
Meeting of the Party at the Rand 
School.

Under the guiding hand of Mayor 
Daniel W. Hoan of Milwaukee, the 
mighty leadership in the N. E. C. 
found a way of reaching an agree
ment with the “Old Guard.” In 
fact, throughout the convention, 
Hoan assumed the rote oi leader 
white under his pressure, Thomas 
vacillated further before the “Old 
Guard" attack.

The issue on which agreement be
tween the “militants" and the “Old 
Guard" enemies of the Soviet Union 
and of the united front, was 
achieved, waa on a motion intro
duced by the "Old Guard." defin
ing Communism. The definition was 
of the crudest sort, built around 
phrases of “underground work,"

I.JL.A. Board 
Bars Militant 
Proposals

boring from within,” “dictator
ship,” etc. This definition is ob
viously. to be the beginning of a 
“red-hunt” within the Socialist 
Party against all elements who are 
genuinely moving leftward toward a 
united front with the Communist 
Party.

Three members of the N. E. C.,
Maynard Krueger, Franz Daniel take 
and Powers Hspgood, voted against coast-wise
the motion for thut definition.

The newly elected executive board 
of the International Longshoremen * 
Association held its first meeting 
Sunday afternoon and started off 
its four-year term of office with a 
bang—against the interests of the 
rank and file.

With President Joseph P. Ryan 
presiding, they voted down an im
portant resolution introduced at tha 
national convention last week. by 
Harry Bridges, fighting West Coast 
leader, and referred to them far ac
tion. The resolution called for ex
tending to other districts the Pacifio 
Coast Maritime Federation, which 
unites all marina unions there in 
mutual efforts to better conditions.

Neat, they acted on a ruling asked 
for by the Boston local on whether 
deep-sea men, out of work, could be 
transferred to coast-wise work. The 
executive board ruled that in most 
cases they could not, and that in
stead the coast-wise unions should 

in more member* for the 
work. With this ruling.

the board continued its policy of
A motion was passed to reinstate keeping the deepfaea and eoast-wisc the Young People* Socialist League longshoremen ffivSed.

of New York, which had been 
pelted by the “Old Guard." Al
though the “Militants'' will claim 
this as a victory, it is clear that 
on the baste of the “definition of 
Communism." the “Old Guard" can 
now take back the Y. P. 8. L. on 
the terms of the "Old Guard."

A motion to stop publication-of 
the “Militant” organ, the 
Call, was to come up before the 
meeting wae to adjourn.

In an effort to keep up the red- 
scare which had been raised sgainfa 
Bridges all during the convention 
executive board members reported 
to the press that Bridges had gone 
to Boston "to apeak at a Commu
nist meeting."

Tha "Communist" meeting hap
pened to be a special meeting of 
Local 100 of the I. L7 A. fa Boston, 
which had invited the militant rank 
and file teader to speak before fa

White and Negro Workers-Build the United Front for the Defense of Ethiopia-Demonstrate Aug 1
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Communist Party Appeals for the Unity of Georgia Labor
Issues Letter 
To Socialists, 
A.F.L. Bodies

Parley of All 
Labor Groups to Set 
Minimum Program

ATLANTA. Os.. July 1*. — An 
open letter for united w*ton hu 
been «ent by the Communist Party 

* bar* to the SoctalUt Party of 
Georgia, to the Georgia Federation 
of Labor and to the Atlanta Build
ing and Trades Council.

: The letter lists seven possible is-
* sues for joint action, among them 

the freedom of Aneelo Herndon. ISO
.per cent unionisation of labor, no 

discrimination atsinst Negroes, and 
the formation of a mass labor party.

Teat of Letter 
The tetter fdOotrs in full*

* Tb the Socialist Party of Georgia; • 
To the Georgia Federation of ,

Labor;
, To the Atlanta Building and

Trades Council;
~ Dear Brothers and Comrades:
* No doubt It la clear to aD of us 

«*. that after two yean of the Rooee-
veK New Deal, the conditions of

- the vast majority of working peo- 
~ pie in Georgia are steadily grow-

ing worse. The nomt decision of 
^ the U. 8. Supreme Court, which 
A scrapped the NJLA, the Rooee-
— veil $19 monthly minimum tor 

relief work In the South, and the
reactionary policies of the top of
ficials of Georgia represent clear 
signals of the iwadHte plans of 
the big capitalists and landlords 

-I for a general and sharp attack on 
the already low living standards 

. of the masses in Georgia.

Unity Urged
It is clear that only the united 

action of the working people, both
* white and Negro, in the dty and 

country can effectively resist the
" fascist and hunger drives of the 

ruling class. Recent struggles in 
our SUte have shown that despite 
political and other differences 
among the masses of working 

~ people, there is a growing desire 
for unified action on the part of 
labor against their starvation 
wags cuts. Stretch-outs and high 
cost of living.

The Communist Party reoog-

Communist International 
Sections Send Out Appeal 
To Unite Against War-Makers

nlses that iteKod. action pf the 
workers can wla better condi
tions. That is why we call upon 
the Socialist Party and the 
American Federation of lAbor to 
meet with us to discuss the next 
step in unifying the struggles of 
labor. We would like to propose 
a number of demands which we 
consider of vital concern for all 
workers today. W« as* ready to 
appoint a commit tee to bieet with 
your representatives to discuss 
these demands, or any other is
sues confronting the -working peo
ple. We wish to present to you 
and to the workers of the State 
this tentative set of demands 
which we believe can be used as 
the basis for unity and struggle 
on the part of Labor. They are:

1. For wage increases to meet 
the rising cost of living. For the 
30-hour week, with no reduction 
in weekly pay.

2. For union wages on 
jobs. Adequate relief for all un
employed workers, sharecroppers 
and needy farmers. For passage 
of the Workers Unemptoyment, 
Old Age and Social Insurance 
Bill. H. R. 2137.

2. For recognition of the labor 
unions. For 100 per cent union
isation of labor la Georgia.

4. No discrimination against 
Negroes. Bqual pay for equal work 
for women, youth and Negroes.

I. For the right to organise, 
strike and picket. Against police, 
the National Guard and fascist 
terror. Against any sedition bill. 
For the freedom of Angelo Hern
don. Tom Mooney and the Scotts- 
boro boys.

I. No evictions or foreclosures i 
of sharecroppers, needy fanners. 
or unemployed workers for non
payment of back debts, rent or 
taxes.

?. Against the proposed sales 
tax. Abolition of poll tax. For 
the right of white and Negro eM- * 
■ens to vote and ait oft Juries. For 
building a mass labor party based 
on trade unions and mass organ-

every member of the 
above organizations to wort to 
have his organization act favor- 

on this proposal. Discuss this 
in your local and let us 

build a ml united front of labor 
In this state.

ATLANTA SECTION OF TH*
, COMMUNIST PARTY

(Continued from Fags t)

mica as an iron sentinel of peace. The Socialist Soviet state, with its 
non-aggression pacts, with its mutual assistance tenements, with Hs 
struggle to create a system of collective security, is serving the oauae of 
peace and the interests of the workers of all countries.

The fsecist states, headed by Hitler Ganaany. leave no stone un
turned in order to frustrate the oonslstent peace policy of the Soviet 
Union. Hitler openly declares that he Is opposed to the Bastem pact 
and the creation of a system of collective security; in this he is sup
ported above all by the anti-Soviet section of the British ruling class. 
The fascists hate the Soviet Union not only because It la the home of 

Inti because It is a bulwark against faecitem, a oitedel of 
and a defender at all small and waak nations.

ARMS TRAFFIC GROWS
The armament race and the international traffic in arms, which 

this year surpass in extent those of the three preceding year*, show 
tha armament international, the hyena* of the battlefield* at their 
bloody trade. The biggest exponents of the international armament 
business, the French firm of Schneider-Creuxot, the German firm of 
Krupp, the British firm of Vickers, the Czech firm of Skoda and others 
have recently concluded an international agreement in Biarrits with 
a view te Jointly increasing their proms. . r-

The capitalist world is loaded with combustible material; any min
ute can bring the outbreak of war.

On the eve of the twenty-first anniversary of the imperialist world 
slaughter the Central Committees at the Communist Parties of France, 
Great Britain. Germany. China. Japan, Folahd, Italy. Cxachoalovakia, 
Austria and Hungary hall to working men and women of all countries: 
form the international united front of the proletarians of all coun
tries fer the defense of peace against the conspiracy set on foot by 
Hitler Germany and her allies, Japan and Poland! Support the peace 
policy of the Soviet Union!

Men, women, youths of the working class, to whatever party you 
may belong, demonstrate on August 1, the anniversary of the outbreak 
of the world war; show your whole-hearted and unanimous determina
tion to preserve peace and to fight against an those who set the no
tions against each other, who are preparing for war and attempting to 
unleash another international massacre.

The united action of all militant workers on a national and inter
national scale can oppose a barrier to the national Incitement of one 
people against another; it can obstruct the armament race of the im
perialists and the preparation of an imperialist war.

URGE UNITED ACTION
United action in every capitalist country, united action inspired 

by proletarian internationalism, will enable the working class of the 
world to beat back tire attack of the warmongers on the lives of the 
workers of all countries.

The united front of militant workers, if it is able to win all workers 
for the fight against war and fascism, can secure a victory for the 
peace policy of the Soviet Union in the capitalist countries and stop the 
bloody machinations of the warmongers.

The undtreigne* Communist Parties appeal to all Socialist Parties, 
to their leading bodies ami til their organisations: faced with the im
minent danger of another terrible massacre, make up your minds at 
last to Join in united action with the Communist Parties against Im
perialist war and fascism! The Executive of the Labor and Socialist 
International has twice declared that R leaves It to the discretion of 
its sections to conclude united front agreements with the Communist 
Parties. The Labor and SocLlist International, in the resolution of Its 
enlarged Bureau adopted on May « and 7. 1932, declared: “We observe 
with satisfaction the collaboration of European democracy with the 
Soviet Union for the prevention of war.” The L. S. I. further stated 
that it was “aware of the grave dangers threatening the peace of the 
world.” It stressed the fact that “one of the most important tasks in 
the struggle against war consists in mobilizing the publia opinion of 
the whole world against the Hitler dictatorship by every means at our 
command.”

But these* important statements have sense and value only If they 
are followed by corresponding action. They have a practical signifi
cance for the working class only if the L. 8. I. takes serious practical 
steps to establish a united fighting front of Socialist and Communist 
Parties and organizations. We Communists have already made a num
ber of suggestions to the L. 8.1. and its sections in our numerous united 
front proposal* concerning the Joint struggle against Hitler Germany 
and her allies, the chief war-mongers.

OFFER REPEATED
Today, or the eve of the twenty-first anniversary of the outbreak 

of the great war, we repeat our offer of a muted front. We declare 
that we are prepared to consult with the Socialist Parties concerning 
the methods, forms, time and all other problems arising in connection 
with joint action on the twenty-first anniversary of the outbreak of 
the world war.

Away with all obstakes in the way of the united action of all mili
tant workers against imperialist ‘war and blood-stained fascism!

Communist and Socialist workers Trade unionists in the reformist 
and militant unions! Men and women who have passed through the 
horrors of imperialist war! Mothers who are required to sacrifice your 
sons for cannon-fodder! Youths, who are the chosen first victims of 
the war! All you who hate imperialist war and want to prevent It! 
All who want peace!

Unite for the Joint struggle against the threatening massacre, form 
united front committees, committees against war and fascism, prepare 
joint demonstrations on August 1 In every locality:

Against the Imperialist armament race, for a system of collective 
security!

Against Hitler Germany and her imperialist allies, the chief war-

For the defense of the Independence of small nations!
Against Imperialist cent nests!
Against Italian fascism, for the defense of the Abyssinian people! 
Against the Japanese Imperialists, for the defense af China from 

dismemberment by the imperialist robbers!
Far the preservation of peace, for the peace policy of the Soviet 

Union, fer the defense of oar Soviet fatherland!
Proletarian united front against chauvinist hatred between the 

nations, tor proletarian internationalism, for Socialism, which alette 
eaa safeguard peaee!

The Central Committees af the Communht Parties ot 
France, Great Britain, Germany, China, Japan, Poland,

} Italy, Ciechoslcvakia, Austria and Hungary.

28 Alaska MinersSuicide Epidemic Grows 
Among U.S. Army Men #
In Panama Canal Zone Face Preliminary

Panama. ju^TIs.—The attempt HeariliggThis Week
of William Lae. of the Second Field °_____
Agtiiiery, to poison himself today [ Alaska. July IS—Pre

liminary bearings are going on this 
week, in the cases of 28 members 
of the Alaska Mine Workers Union 
ot Juneau, now held on charges of

Gh*
to t 

, wou 
•/ teni/V s

lifted a small corner of the curtain 
that is being used to hide conditions 
which have produced a suicide epi
demic at Fbit Clayton in the Canal 
Zone.

Los swallowed poison near the 
Chagras Club here and was taken notinf 
to the hospital, it was believed he 
would live. Four men of Fort Clay- 
ten have UtM themselves In the 

few weeks and an unknown 
number have attempted suicide 

Army and police authorities are 
refusing information ,

Rounstvell. publisher and 
of tho Panama American.

an Investigation of con 
at the fort.

The International Labor Defense 
has sent Irving Goodman, one of the 
best labor attorney s on the ooast. to 
Juneau this week to handle the 
j«ptl preparations.

The ip^f «'*»■■ i |
arts that protests be imi 
sent by all workers and

Hearst’s Tool 
Gets Hearing 
In U. S. Court

By JAMBS CASEY

(Coniinuri from Pago I)
—» ■ — • 4

United Press report quoted Pfann 
as having said that he was prooe- 
cuting tiie charges reluctantly be
cause of Walker's “determined ef
fort 'at rehabilitation.* /

BUT THE MOUNTAIN OF EVI
DENCE YESTERDAY WOWED 
THAT WALKER HAD NEVER 
MADE AN EFFORT TO REHA
BILITATE HIMSELF AFTER HIS 
ESCAPE FROM FRfik*. WHAT 
THE EVIDENCE SHOWED WAS 
THAT WALKER WENT FROM 
ONE CRIME TO ANOTHER. 

According to Walter's own ad- 
the Hear* teal was 
rith White Gaardisis. 

TRIED TO SMUGGLE A 
WHITE GUAROVST WOMAN 
OUT OP THg SOVIET UNION
Birr was caught in the
ACT AND EXPELLED. That was 
hi 1939 when, according to the 
proteater’s statement, he went to 
wort for aa engineering firm in 
the U.S-S.R.

The Preeeeutor’s Job
Who employed Walker to connect 

with White Guardist* in the Soviet 
Union. Did the prosecutor make 
any effort to find out? It Is the 
job of a proeeeutor to learn all he 
can about a prisoner whose ease 
he is to handle

BUT THIS WAS NOT PF ANN’S 
INTEREST.

I know because I offered Infor
mation to the prosecutor BUT HE 
WOULD NOT USB IT. In his 
prosecution of the case, he ignored 
completely WHAT I HAD TOLD 
HIM. BUT HE DID NOT IGNORE 
WHAT. HE SAID, WALKER HAD 
TOLD HIM OF HIS LIFE.

When I called Pfann’s attention 
to the statement of leniency by the 
United Frees, .he shook his head 
and drilled he had made it. “I’m 
sorry about the whole case,” he 
added.

“Do you know this man had 
written a series of libelous articles 
about the Soviet Union for Hearst?” 
I asked the prosecutor Just before 
the case was about to be called.

“Well, that’s a matter erf opinion,” 
Pfann replied. “The Soviet Union 
may think they’re libelous. Walker 
says they're not." Here Pfann un
wittingly admitted that he had dis
cussed the Hearst series with 
walker.

Qaeslioned on Jail-Breaks 

I again referred to the state
ment about Walker making an ef
fort at rehabilitation. “Do you 
know that he made two jail- 
breaks? I pressed him.

TV ft It || It

I> NAZI GERMANY
Bring Thielmann to U.S.A.!
'v The German fascist paper, f 

•Ahgrifr hoe tedieated that Ernst 
i baelmann eeuM be released if 
he could land in America. De- 

the release of ThaeUnann! 
d tho right of 

for him! Cefhtet 1 
In the Uhm 
Petition poet cards 

available in tho Antl-Nasi Fed
eration. if* West Ztrtf Street. 
Now York. '- ?

- £ • *'■ • •
Forbid Swiss Paper

ZURICH, Switzerland —The Swiss 
embassy in Berlin states that the 
“Baaler Nachrichten” hu been 
prohibited m Germany until further 
notice. The “Batier Nachrichten” 
was the sole large Swiss newspaper 
still permitted to be sold in Ger
many, and therefore sold In enor
mous numbers. The editorial board 
of the paper, commenting on the 
ban. exprumes the frfpfftatted that 
the Swiss Federal Council will take

Ficte SchuHxe Delegation 
Reports

l COPENHAGEN, Denmark —The 
Red Aid of Denmark reports: Del
egation left here June 19, returned 
June 22.

The delegations : endeavored to 
speak to the Senate President Roth 
in Hamburg, but were not received. 
The chief constable, Bolt*, gave, 
however, permission for them to 
piece a wreath on Piete Schulze's 
grave, without a ribbon and with
out an inscription. ,,

The wreath was laid on the 
grave on June 21, and the grave, 
with wreath and ribbon, was pho
tographed. The delegation tort the 
ribbon away with them again, and 
gava it to Hamburg workers, who 
undertook that it should be laid on 
the grave again after the delega
tion wu gone. I 

The members of the 
spoke with numbers of 
workers, in the restaurants, streets, 
and their homes. Nobody knew that 
Fiete Schulze had been buried or 
where his grave wu; many were of 

counter-measures against the opinion that he had not been

Three Mexican Students 
Slain in Political Gash

MEXICO CITY. July 15 (Uti*.).— 
Three students were killed and six 
others wounded by machine gun fire 
la the streets of Vina Hennosa, Ta- 
baaeo, in a political clash, according 
to dispatches received here today.

The student* flew to Villa Her- 
mooa from Mexico City yesterday 
to participate in local elections. The 
dispatches said the fight wu with 
Garridistas. followers of Tomas Oar- 
rido Canatoal. prominent Tabasco 
politician.

Gable to Pope 
Urges Action 
On Ethiopia

A.F.L. Favored 
By News Guild 
In Cleveland
Roy Howard Threatens 

No Contract If Guild 
Joins A.F.L.

(Dmil? W*rfc«r OKI* *
CLEVELAND, Ohio. July 15 —The 

Cleveland Newspaper Guild, which 
declined to take a stand on affili
ation with the American Federation 
of Labor before the Guild’s national * 
convention in, June, at its member
ship meeting last Tuesday night, 
went on record in favor of the af- 
filiation.

This action of the Guild wu 
taken u a direct answer to Roy 
Howard, editor of the Benpps-How
ard chain of newspapers, who tried „

the press of Germany.!
' *! • • * Y • #

Heavy Sentence
BERLIN.-BerU Karg. • Young 

Communist League functionary inscription: “You suffered fear many 
from Munich, was sentenced to hours, and won the wreath of

executed, but bad died of the mal
treatment.

On Fiete Schulze’s grave there 
were fresh wreaths of white flow
ers, and a single ribbon with the

fifteen yean hard labor for “pre
paring to commit high treason.” 
The public prosecutor stated that 
the (tefendaht was a “fanatical 
Communist” and had worked in the 
national committee of the illegal 
Young Communist League, and In 
the re-organisation of the Commu
nist Party organizations in the 
three districts of Graater-Thurln- 
gla, Baden and the Palatinate,

honor in the end.” The wreath 
brought by the delegation waa of 
dark red rose*, and wu carried— 
without ribbon — openly to the 
cemetery. The delegation inquired 
of everybody on the road and in the 
cemetery u to the whereabouts of 
Fiete Schulze's grave. Nobody knew 
except the sexton, who Informed 
the delegation: Ohlsdorf, chape! 12, 
B. G. 59, No. *52. After the dele-

until she wu arrested on Jan. 31, i gallon had obtained the informa- 
1934. She had received instruc- lion, the spot wu eagerly noted by 
tions for her subversive activities the Hamburg workers, 
from an agent of the CP.G. in 1 The delegates were personally 
Paris. This member of the C.C. of enthusiastic at the reception given 
the C.P.G. in Paris is designated, them by the population in Ham- 
u an “extremely dangerous fugl- burg. Everywhere where they spoke 
live,” who is "combatting his Ger- ! with the workers, these discussed 
man fatherland”; this comment is quite openly,^without the slightest 
indubitably intended by the court caution, the Questions of maltreat- 
of Justice to encourage his murder ment, unemployment, risli.j prices, 
in Paris. [etc. Everywhere the assertion wu

The public prosecutor proposed met with: Hamburg is 90 per cent 
hard labor for life. The press points red today.
out In Its commentary that the Want and misery are unbounded. 
People’s Court had the power of i There are great numbers of beg- 
imposing the death sentence in gars—even children are begging in 
this case. [the restaurants . . . with the aid

Four defendants. Communist of the “Hell Hitler!” salute, but 
functionaries from Lubeck, received 
sentence of two to three yean hard 
labor, and were deprived of civic 
rights for three to five yean.

nounced plans for the enslavement 
of the Ethiopian people, the pro
visional Cammlttee for the Defense 
of Ethiopia and the American

IK. to intimidate the editorial emptoyes
- on the Ctodand Press by declaring

would not sign » contract if the 
*__ GuM by a national referendum de

cides to affiliate with the American 
Federation of Labor.

Negotiations for a contract on the
ur., __ Cleveland Press have been carried

th-d on for months till finally substan-
iig ^ agreements on all terms of the 

contract had been reached During 
Ren** uaiv ’ . the course of these negotiations Rov

_____ _ Howard at one time attempted to
irvS haV® tlle a cIa^

Ita,* which woul<l have made the con- 
invuion Christian Ethiopia, await tract^invaJid if the Guild affiliated
Aw|Uj^ - -* '■£ ; With f.Hrt Am+riran VmAmv-otirvn Qf

«Signed) PROVISIONAL COM
MITTEE FOR DEFENSE OF 

•ik ■ I ETHIOPIA;
AMERICAN LEAGUE
AGAINST WAR AND FAS

CISM.
The proposal for the sending of 

t£e cablegram wu erroneously re
ported in yesterday's Daily Worker 
a* originating with the American 
league. The Daily Worker regrets

jWith the American Federation 
Labor.

The Guild negotiating committee 
Informed Howard that they would 
not sign such a “yellow dog'’ con
tract.

Roy Howard, whose chain of pa
pers editorially claim to advocate 
the right of labor to organize, stated 
he “might” sign a contract if the 
Guild did not affiliate with the 
A. F. of L., but he positively would

w ?bl2 not 5i*n u tb* Guild affiliated.
k®?1 The ppe“ unit at » m««ting on 

. ^ conducted by the Tuesday afternoon decided to sus- 
two organizations in defense of the pend negotiations till after the na- 
Etniopian people. tional referendum vote.

The special court at Munster hu salute!
against a

with supplicating faces.
When the delegates left, the 

workers bid them farewell In the 
open street with a “Red Front”

dealt with the charges 
number of Communists, chiefly 
from Munster, for “incitement to 
high treason” and other offenses 
committed in 1932 and 1933. One 

. of the defendants wu sentenced to
say, who are you? Pfann re- ten year* hard labor and ten years

loss of civil rights; the remainder 
to terms ot hard labor and im
prisonment up to three years.

organ Ixafinns to District At- 
r William A. H

George Googe Raises 
‘Red Scare9 in Line 

With Green’s Policy

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. July 15.- 
Tbe growing sentiment among A. 
P. ot L. members for united front 
assault against wage cuts, company 
unions, th* Wagner Bill and the 
pending Guffey measure, hu led 
George L. Googe, Southern repre
sentative of the A. 7. of L* to 
threaten expulsion of any locals or 
individual members acting with the 
Communist Party. «

This expulsion threat comes in 
anewer to a united front letter sent 
by the District Committee of the 
Communist Party, about a week 
ago Googe, foBowiag Green’* re
cant union-smashing expulsion at
tempt. ttolnf tM* "any

the
HoizheteMr. Mar-

rtutad that ishali Wilham Mahoney, and Gov-1 *f affiliated unions Joining 
m relentlessly 'ernor John W. Troy, .all ot Juneau, t Communist Party or lending It

WQUiCi &£ FXpflifHi.**

turned.
"X am th# managing editor of 

the Daily Worker." I said, “and 
through investigation I have learned 
that Walker lied about the Soviet 
Union and that he hu a long prison 
record.”

“Where wu this other jail- 
break?” Pfann asked. *

“In the State of Washington; be
fore Walker escaped from Colo
rado,” I said.

“Well, I don’t know anything 
about that."

“Do you know,” I continued, “that 
Walker wu arrested for forgery in 
Los Angeles?

Talks With Walker

“There wu no disposition of the 
case,” the prosecutor Mid. My 
presence seemed to make him un
comfortable. Pfann rose from his 
chair (I had token a seat next to 
his) and walked off to speak to 
Hearst’s tool.

Walker wu sitting in the en
closure to the right of the judge’s 
rostrum. He got up when Pfann 
approached and they talked a 
couple of minutes.

When the case was called. Pfann 
spoke like a counsel for the de
fense—NOT LIKE A PROSECU
TOR. THERE WAS NO ONE IN 
COURT TO OFFICIALLY REPRE
SENT WALKER.

Swindle in Sweden

Althoagh Pfann stressed that 
Walker had made every effort to 
rehabilitate himself (according to 
Walker's story) the prosecutor 
admitted that in 1931 HE WAS 
MIXED UP IN A MARRIAGE 
SWINDLE IN SWEDEN. Pfann 
passed over this matter with joat 
one sentence. Apparently, Pfann 
regarded the swindle u part of 
Walker’s “rehabilitation” process. 
The swindle, according to Walk
er's awn admission, followed his 
attempt to smuggle a White 
Gnarrflst oot of the Soviet Union. 
Pfann presented .Walker u a man 

who had tried his hand at engi
neering and then turned to writing. 
He wrote “for several papers here— 
at least one paper,” the prosecutor 
quickly added. He also wrote for 
several papers in London, the prose
cutor said.

The Daily Worker hu already 
mealed that this job of “writing’’ 
-scribbling infamous lies about 

the Soviet Union was paid for in 
cash direct from Wall Street. The 
pay wu given to Walker by the wife 
of a Wall Street banker.

Used Many Names 
Hearatz tool left the United 

States for a few months In 1990. 
He used the name of Thomas J. 
Burke According to prison; fec- 
ords, he hu used among other* the 
names of Fred Baxter and Robert 
Green. 'Hi* correct name is Onm.) 
At the time of leaving the 
he said he was single. As 
ot fact. Hearat’a lieutenant wu 
then married and the father of

On Thursday the trial of 160 
social-democrats wu concluded in 
Hamburg. The delegates sent a pro
test to the Senate President Roth. 
Nobody in Hamburg had any in
formation about the other trials, 
not even the correspondent of a 
Danish newspaper. The delegation 
could obtain no information about 
the trial of 74 Communists.

four children.. The oldest of these 
is seventeen, the youngest is seven.

Although Walker wu getting 
cash from Wall Street, and later 
was in the pay of Hearst, the 
forger did not contribute a penny 
to the rapport of his family. 
Hoarst’s tool left his wife and 
family to starve WHILE WITH 
MONEY AMASSED FOR TELL
ING WILD AND DASTARDLY 
LIES WALKER LIVED OFF THE 
FAT OF THE LAND.

30,000 More Men 
Sent to Africa

Federal Red I ape Blocks Aid 
For N. Y. State Flood Areas

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., July 151 City Manager C. A. Harrell, of 
v lu — Governmental red tape Binghamton, who conferred with a 
hu raised barriers . to immediate high state W. P. A. official over the 
federal emergency relief in the week-end reported that he asked 
flood-devastated central New York the Works Progress executive:
areu, it
»rru

it wu reported today
and municipal author- 

this area, it was said, gen
erally are bitter against provisions 
which,, they . claim, virtually ..ex
cluded any hope of assistance from 
the Federal Works Progress Ad
ministration. >

While hundreds of men are needed 
in this area to Clear up the wreck
age left by one of the most disas-

“Will there be u much red tape 
in W. P. A. u there wu in P. W. 
A.?” The official wu quoted u 
replying, laconically:

Family on Relief -
Walker’s wife went to the Catholic 

charities for help and she wu re
ceiving relief at the time Walker 
wu expelled from England and 
shipped to America.

The twice-escaped convict wu 
brought to the Federal Building In 
lower Manhattan about 9:45 yes
terday morning. He wu one of a 
score of men to file but of a De
partment of Justice patrol car. But 
Walker, tall, well-built and with a{ 
self-important, air, towered about 
hi* fellow-prisoners.

A Hardened Criminal
In the court room u I sat next 

to the prosecutor, Walker wu near 
a window and in such a position 
that I could study his countenance 
closely. His face wu calm, almost 
expressionless. It wu the poker 
face of a hardened criminal. Two 
or three times, he caught me star
ing at him. He stared back for a 
second or two and each time turned 
to look out the window toward the

| (Continued from Page 1)

paper. La Stamps of Turin, which 
echoes Government opinion, com
mented on the latest war mobiliza
tions as follows:

“Acceleration of Ethiopian mili
tary preparations hu made nec
essary farther measures of a mili
tary character on the part of 
Italy.

“H Dace (MasooHni) u Minis
ter of the armed foroea, hu or- 

. dered the mobilization of the SUa 
division which will be onder the 
command of General Bert ini. Si
multaneously another division hu 
been formed which win be called 
Sila the second, to replace the de
parting unit.

“11 Dace also hu ordered the 
mobilization of the Fifth Black
shirt Division, which will be
called The First of February.' 
under the command of General 
Attilio Terrwd. This mobilisa
tion. which now is in progress, is 
In replacement of a blackshirt 
division already dispatched to 
Eut Africa.'

ALBANY, N. Y., July 15 <U. P,). 
-State Works Progress Adminis
trator Lester W. Herzog said today 
he was without power to eut red 

^ tape - reportedly encountered in
trous floods in state history, it wu granting relief funds for flooded 
learned that the W. P. A. can allot areu in southern New York, 
funds to communities only on a “There is nothing that can bo 
basis of the number of relief cases done about it,” he explained The 
which were listed last May. W. p. a. was created to provide re

in these rural districts, it wu ex- lief for people" on relief rolls and 
plained, many of the villages had not to provide funds for commu- 
only a few men on relief so that niues to rebuild 
they can get virtually no relief from “The law Unfits us to those rules, 
the government’s billions. I cannot do anything about It.”

Woolen Strike 
Seen as Bosses 
Get Demands 01 Soderquist

Fight Spurred 
OnDeportation

After the prosecutor presented 
the case, Walker wu called on to 
speak for himself. Ho tort a posi
tion about two feet away from the 
Judge's rostrum. He spoke calmly 
and almost in a whisper. Sitting at 
the prosecutor’s table, I strained my 

i to hear what he wu saying.

c^.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. July 15- 
Union demands for wage increases 
ranging from 5 to 40 per cent are 
expected to be in the hands of all 
woolen and worsted manufacturers 
bv noon tomorrow.

Officials of the United Textile 
Workers of America reported today 
that so far S3 of 129 locals in the 
woolen worsted department have 
approved the wage increase program 
and demands for equalization of the 
machine-load.

Manufacturers are to be given un
til Monday to accept or reject de
mands Union leaders have sug
gested the possibility ot a general 
strike, affecting 119,000 woolen and 
wonted operatives, to be called on 
August 1 if the demands are re
jected. , *

The report did not mention, how
ever. whether the union leaders win 
finally make any attempt to or
ganize the largest mills in the in
dustry, those of the American

A

British C abinet to Meet
LONDON, July 15. — Emphasizing 

the fact that the danger of war 
against Ethiopia Is rushing on at 
a pace, Premier Stanley Baldwin Woolen Company 
summoned a special emergency 
cabinet meeting for late today to 
discuss the Italo-Ethiopian situa
tion.

The object of the meeting, it wu 
stated here, wu to discuss a three- 
party conference (British. French 
and Italian) in an effort to force 
concessions from Haile Bellas* i,
Ethiopian Emperor. : The British

The prosecutor also talked now in a cabinet also Is working against an 
very low voice. The burden of

Vienna Tense 
On July

I fContinued from Page 1)
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BOSTON, July 15.—For twenty 
[•ears exploited by American bosses, 
a member at one time of the In- 
temaUonal Seamen’s Union and 
since, 1923 of Branch No. 9 of the 
Pavint Cutters’ Union, Gust Sader- 

quist, a militant worker in the 
quarries of Clark Island. Maine, 
now faces immediate deportation to. 
Sweden with the recent order of 
the U. 8. Department of Labor that 
he surrender tomorrow morning.

Saderqulst wu arrested by immi
gration officials while at work in 
October, 1934, but due to vigorous 
protests by his fellow workers on 
the job. and the mass and legal ac
tions organized by 4he Interna
tional Labor Defense. I Stay of de
portation wu forced and he wu 
released on 91,000 bond raised by ^ 
the members of his union.

Saderqulst is bring persecuted be
cause he is a militant worker in 
this case, a member of the Com- 
munlet Party, who hu been a 
leader in the struggles of his union 
to obtain better conditions.

New England tabor and liberalkept constantly busy arresting hun-. 
dreds of participants in an almost group* are aroused over this fla-

Walker’s statement, as I caught 
FpiU-up sentences, was that he had 
tried to live a straight life after his 
esrag. from Colorado.

Ptann Gives Aid 
Pfann added that Walker 

been engaged In 
snppiementing this 
with the remark that

endless_ series of/lightning street ^ u« of th# deportation weapon
Nations session to consider Ethiopia. dem0nstrations, which continue de- |

spite the

or a prosecutor USING 
PRISONER’S OWN STORY

The Dally Worker intends to 
to the majMs 

the real
against Walker—a* a liar.

a swindler, an 
of Wall Street and White 

the chief toot of 
Hearst and Hitler. <

because London fears that this may i ^“the^ raging terror and the * cru*ta »trui*les of the work-
rupture the League ol Nations. JSny arrests. in* cl*«* Delegations are being

^ -7-77. i Communist and Socialist political sent to S. H. Howes. District Dtrec-
GMsrals Dtaagvs* prisoners in widely-scattered pris- ^ # immigration and Naturalisa-

PARI8, July 15.—Reports reach- ons all over Austria have initiated a *
ing here from Rome state that unmltaneoua hunger-strike against 
bitter disagreements have arisen inhuman • treatment, and were im- 
between Mussolini and.some of the mediately jollied by hundreds of

««| m. Hut lyuuca gu-1 WMKimm d.
the question of when to start igi eoera. The hunger atrike cowtinwa,t 77' , ^ J

Respite the fact that many prison- C., is bring deluged with protest*,
era suspected of bring “ring lead
ers” have been placed in irons in 
solitary confinement, Austrian gov
ernmental officials grudgingly admit 
now that the illegal Communist end 
Soctalist Parties have a system of 

which 
to break

war against Ethiopia. The 
stated that some of the 
of the Genetul Staff are in 
of immediate large-scale war 

Ethiopia, while 
solhti himself, fearing the 
to fascism, is attempting to utilise 
the efforts of Greet Br.iair* end inter-pnson 
France to force substantial concee- has defied ail their

Uon at Boston, and to Carl Bora, 
Commissioner of Immigration et 
Portland, Maine. Francos Perkins,

end individuals

sions from Haile Setasri. *tt down

from
in New England.

An appeal for protests from all 
parts of the country was made to
day by Richard B. Moore, acting 
district secretary of the Interna- 
nopal Labor Defense of New 
tend.

Down With the War-Mongers of Nazi Germany
>
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U. S. Dynamites Roadway to Frustrate Strikers at Dam

Boulder Dam 
As Work Halts
Central Labor Body 

Backs Walkout for 
T^Hour Day

BOULDER CITY. N*v„ July IS — 
Oonpuay thufi •raid to the toHh 
putreUed the only open rood leedin* 
to Boulder Due Project here toctoy 
la an effort to keep the

Thugs Patrol Alabama Governor Stalls
Action on Sedition Bill

who have not yet 
ina rood to t*** <*«»« voo
dynomltod by U. S. offlrtoto oa 
order of the oontractors yeeterdoy 
to keep striker! away from the dun.

Ifco arrival hue of Sheriff Kaato, 
of Clark Ckmtf, from Las 'Pasta, 
Me*., vms seen by the strikers as a 
prUtoration to unloaih a reign of 
toerar to break the strike.

All eotfe on the project ves 
halted here Saturday when track 
end transport workers joined the 
strike of the carpenters end steel 
workers for the seven-and-a-haK 
hour day.

The men had been forced to come 
to work a half hour earlier and to 
take their half hour lunch ported

Unione which have not yet taken 
the Inter-

Driven, are
and Dump Truck 

to take action

The Central Labor Council, 
which la backing the strike, said, 
"Prom time to time wage 
have bean made on the 
tors by various labor crafts. In

bsao 
wage

demands are being made an issue 
and brought before the labor coun
cil. They win play an haportam 
part in the settlement of the dis
pute."

Pennsylvania Smokers 
Must Pay 2 Per Cent 

Tax on Cigarettes

HARRISBURG. Pa., July IS 
(UP.).—Peuaeyivanla smokers to
day began paying a two-cant per 
package cigarette tax appro-red by 
the legislature tttfo month 

Legtdatars calculated that dg- 
arette anokeie will pay $10,000,000 
annually into state coffers.

A gasoline tax Inaugurated My 1 
will yield approximately $11,000,000 
new revenue and two other now 
levies, a tax on amusement tickets 
slid an increase in personal property 
taxes, ere to bring $11,000,000 more.

Wave of Protest Forces Delay In Signing 
Vie ions Measure Passed by 

State Legislature

MONTGOMERY, Ala., July IS.—Sparring for time, 
Klan Governor Bibb Grave* postponed until July Ml action 
on the sweeping anti-sedition bill, passed by the House and 
by a one vote majority hi the Senate. An increasing wave 
of protest throughout the state has raised Graves to make

he held two open hearings on

Training to Resist II Duce

PEOPLE OF ETHIOPIA READY TO DEFEND 
THEIR LAND FROM IMPERIALIST INVASION

Tito daisy is obviously an attempt 
by the Governor to wait until such 

as the protest wave has Mowed 
To force a veto it will be 

to continue s flood of pro
to Montgomery.

f of the proposed bill h a 
of the infamous Birmingham 

ordinance, making 
of two copies of work

ing class literature come within its

editorially on this 
part ef the bill, the Alabama Jour
nal states: "What a weapon to put 
la the hands of ruthless and un- 

! Suppose a hypo- 
case. Under this station two 

of seditious literature 
be secretly planted to the 

of any man and he can be 
sad railroaded to Jan as s 

It Is the easiest wag 
has ever provided to got 

of men wh
too

Tim case posed kg
is identical with tbs facte

rid

In Birmingham prosecutions under 
Ms ‘'literature'* ordinance. As re
cently as July 2, Milton McDuff of 
the T. O. I. McDuff "Dctaottve1* 
Agency, planted six copies of a May 
Day laallat In an attempt to frame 
Wood and Mitchell, I. L. D. organ- 

MCDuff Is in pnmnston ef 44 
copies, having obtained M 
of this leaflet in a raid in 

Tarrant Oily a few weeks ago. All 
Individuals and organisations are 
urged to continue flooding protests 
to Governor Bibb Graves. Mont
gomery, Alabama, demanding a veto 
of the ant!-sedition bill 

Dr. Harry T. Ward, national 
chairman of the League Against 
War and Fascism, has urged all 
lovers of liberty throughout the na
tion to write Governor Graves re- 

hfan to veto the bin. “Such 
In one Mate influences 

to pass similar repres- 
«tve laws, and ancourages the re- 
acStanartes to pram their campaign 
tor the enactment by Conneas of 
national gag tows," Dr. Ward de- 
ctored. "Defeat of thU bffl will have 
the opposite effect.’*

Strike Stops Trolleys 
In Windsor, Ontario

Ohio Jobless 
Unite Against 
Relief Guts

YOUMGffTOWM, O., July 1$.—A 
Joint Del epsilon from the Ohio Un- 

ploy ed League of Smith Town
ship and the Mahoning County Un- 

ptoyment Council mat with the 
County Relief Director R. A Noble 
and seamed a signed statement 
from him in answer to a series of

toe local pram had an- 
that $0 par cent of the 

would be taken off relief 
1, the oocimittse secured a 

written promise that no one would 
be taken off until after having re
ceived the first pay on toe new 
woric program.

all other questions an
swered showed that there will be 
the meet drastic cut in relief in 

to fome toe unemployed to 
for oootte wages. The aoale 

here on toe new work prqgram will 
be $$ cent* per hour—and 100 hours

All mill workers. Noble said, will 
ba cut off partial relief. And other 
budgets will be cut accordingly. 
FJLRA, work will ba stopped July 
M. Aleo an clothes, gee, water, eoal, 
etc., will be stopped.

Unity Bate Wished
The United Ykent —tauirfMys be

tween the League and 
meet Councils is meeting with 

■ponee In 
A can to action was 

by both organiaations. The aim at 
is to draw in the 
into toe Joint

A mam delegation will 
mobilise for protest against toe re
lief ait end the coolie wege Friday, 
July 1$. at 10:» s.m.

Mine Strike Protests Killing 
Of Union Man by T.C.L Thug

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 15- 
Two Negro woken have been as
saulted tor Tennessee Goal and Iron 
police here in toe past two weeks.

On July g, Sam Child*, a Besse
mer miner, a member of the U. M. 
W. A„ active in fighting the com
pany union in Bessemer. was set 
upon by "Killer’’ Alexander and two 
other company thugs, and mur
dered. His brother William was badly

The Bessemer police made no ar
rests. Child's wife was thrown out 
«f toe superintendent’s office when 
toe came there with toe company 
insurance poUey and demanded pay
ment for her husband's murder. 
The policy was thrown in her face.

The following day the entire shift 
of miners refused to go to work 
until Alexander was discharged. The 
answer of the company was to pay 
off all toe workers. The T. C. I. 
has been unable to get scabs to take 
the piece of these miners.

Continuing the reign of terror 
against miners, restive under the 
repeated sell-outs of Lewis and 
Mitch, T. <J. L thugs, J. W. De- 
Loach and W. D. Washburn shot 
Leroy Bmlth, the eon of a Negfife 
miner. Smith who is at the Hill
man Hospital, stated that he was 
walking along toe railroad track* 
when the two officers shot him. The 
officers stated that the boy had 
“thrown rocks.”

Communist Traffic Commissioner Orders 
the Streets Buses Sent to Replace 

Tied-Up Street Cars

Off

<»*Ur Watkar MaMsM
DETROIT, Mich., July 15.--Two hundred street car men 

came out on strike Saturday after midnight and tied up 
service in Windsor, across the river from here, in Canada, 
over an area with a population of 100,000.

Thomas Roy croft. Communist trafle Commissioner of
Windsor, yesterday ordered eff ♦--------- -------------------------------------
the streets bases sent by toe On- ^ ^
tarto goveewment te rryterr ^ ^ non-union workers per

sistently rsfussd to join toe Street 
and Electric Railway Employees of 
America, of toe A. F. of U toe com
pany's plan is obviously to break 
too union and institute a company 
organisation. The strike came after 
the third ultimatum to the com
pany was ignored.

The recently re-elected labor 
mayor of Wlndaor, George Bennett, 
is himself a member of toe street 
car men’s unkm and toe workers 
feel confident uBt they will get the 
full support of toe city administra
tion. ; * a

the re perl* that the government 
sanctioned the move, the recently
rn silmrdnil fnnsimmnf^ ifTrlTtoff~rc-friecv^a v/xmiJiimiiis* uccuarrm •

"Meter bnees emmet run wtth- 
ent the franchise and veto ef toe 

and be ordered the Wind- 
te east the bneee at

Instantly after Roy croft issued 
the order, masses of strikers and 
strike sympathizers tors down post- 

i pieced on toe scab trusts. Im
mediately Mtowtng that, the street 
car company dosed the ear barn.

The strike came when the eom-

Naxis Seize Twelve
‘ (By Usited Pr*M) 

BRESLAU, Germany, July 15 — 
Secret pottee today took into cue- 
tody sbe Jews and six women and

charged them with "racial pollution 
and conduct endangering the order 
of too state.”

The step wee preparatory to plac
ing the 1$ in a concentration camp.

Pittsburgh 
Liberals Flay 
Declaration
D*Uy Watte rutefcergfc Senes)

PITTSBURGH, Pa. July 15 —Two 
prominent liberals of Pittsburgh, ac
tive in the struggle against war 
and fascism, today struck at the 
fascist "New Declaration of Inde
pendence,” issued by the American 
Flag Association on July 4.

Broadcast over the radio, and pub
lished prominently and In full in 
4noei of Hearst» chain of news
papers, the text was never printed 
in the; Pittsburgh Bun-Telegraph. 
Mention was confined to exempts 
quoted by Arthur Brisbane In his 
daUy column.

Mrs. Geocge Bray, of toe Women’s 
International League for Peace and 
Freedom, branded toe document 
part of a "campaign of dUfieaglon,” 
carried on under the banner of 
“patriotism and Americanism."

Reverand B. F. Crawford, of toe 
Perrysville Avenue Methodist Epis
copal Church, declared it the “height 
of unethical practice to identify the 
honest struggles" of the workers 
with the crime wave which we all 
lament.;’^ l
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Strengthen and Unify the Work Among the Unemployed Masses!
PARTY TASKS ON THE UNEMPLOYMENT FIELD, ADOPTED AT JULY 7th C P. REGIONAL CONFERENCE HFJ.D IN NEW YORK

1 of toe whole working class and in toe 
upon toe Hdlhr— who remain port ef 
nhhlng army ef snemployed oaH tor a decisive torn 
in toe work ef toe Party on toe unemployment field. 
The quartan of rebel and relief podtay are prob
lems of toe greatest Importance not only to the un
employed but to the entire working dess and among 
the toramoet political issues before toe country.

aome period of time, a definite attitude of 
under-eetonation of unemployed work has been 
developed. While correct emphasis is pieced by toe 
Party en toe need of shop and trade union work 
m toe mein center ef gravity ef toe Party, never- 
th rises .ids work Is separated from toe struggle to 
win and organise toe unemployed messes around 
the program of demands and a*totem action as em

ir toe National Unemployment Councils..

ef the unam- 
of toe Party

O. The
toe field not

toe already existing united unemployed or- 
but in order to establish a dual organ- 

toattoji ef toe jobless. This policy fostered disunity 
weakened the fighting capacities of 

These organisations developed ex
in the period when our work began to lag. 

While toe Workers A Hit nee < Socialist-controlled • 
and the Unemployed Leagues (Trotskyite-Mustelte 
controlled) leaders have of necessity adopted more 
and more the fighting policies developed by the Un
employment Councils, they neverthelees continue 
the policy of trying to eliminate toe Unemploy- 

ounclls from the field. Although the U. C. 
toe meet wide-spread and largest organisa

tion In the country, where the work of the Party 
has been weak, these groups have already succeeded 
In their effort to displace toe U. C.’s as toe domi
nant organisation i sections of Illinois Baltimore. 
Toledo, Allentown, etc.)

It is necessary that a serious turn be made In 
the Party If the Party Is to be mobilised and rallied 
for systematic activity in building the Councils; 
for toe struggle for unifying the ranks of toe job- 
lam, for toe organising of toe project workers and 
Unking them up integrally with toe organtoed la- 

aad toe campaign for H. R. a$r? 
and raised to a higher level dur

ing tta present session of

Thors an 12,$00 Party 
The majority of 

in 
ef

gram of
dirttet of toe Party, •very aorton. every unit, toe 
issdsrship must be heM responsible for 
the moot capable unemployed comrades 
to toe locals of the U. C. and of different 
ttaas as well. The proper utilisation of this tre- 

foroe of Party members is one of the most 
of toe district leaderships

The question of the Party leadership in toe dis- 
triote and to* tending flraotions of toe U. C. bring 
polltioaHy alert to an new developments in the en- 
employment DeltU ree-ctin^ correctly usd tm medi • 
atriy to an issues as they develop; of working in toe 
closest fashion and in collective manner assumes 
almost decisive Importance. Toe starting up of 
P W_A. and miffions of unemployed being given jobs 
at a starvation wage, the cutting off of hundreds 
of thousands from the relief rolls, the introduction 
of PJI.O. offices in different localities, the complete 
stopping of relief (as happened recently in Illinois 
and is threatened in Pennsylvania and other states^ 
th# introduction*of toe hated aatoa taxes, eta., are 
only aome of the iasoes that crop up abnoat dally. 
How to quickly mobilise toe mames for action on 
such issues roquiros political sensitiveness, and above 
an. an organisation capable of rallying toe masses 
against attacks on the standards of the unemployed. 
The Party has toe task of developing the class and 
political oonsotousnasi of tbs unemployed masses.

* The foflowtog program of action compriaaa toe 
of toe Party to the field of

Tills program ef action will have to be further 
coocretiaed to toe Party leadership In the various 
district* to suit local needs.

To accomplish this ooncretisation. and the mo
bilisation of the Party for unemployed work, special 
bureau meetings should be called to review the work 
and status of the Unemployment Councils in the 
various districts. Special meetings should be called 

' by the District Bureaus of toe leading fractions to 
discuss the district plan of work. Discussions shall 
be organised in all sections, units of the Party on 
unemployed work and comrades assigned to carry 
the program into Ufa.

1. The building and strengthening of the U. C.’s 
organisationally- To start an organizational drive 
to set up locals In given areas on basis of concentra
tion. To assign forces in order to build and con
solidate locals where they are established. To fur
ther strengthen those locals already in existence 
through development of local struggles around the 
moat burning needs of the unemployed. To elim
inate “leftist” methods of work from the locate 
which expresses itself in the adoption of a system 
of mechanical, routine, sectarian practices as toe 
holding of narrow demonstrations involving only 
militant minorities around issues incapable of rally* 
ing broad masses for struggle. We must begin em
ploying flexible tactics in our work, taking up in
dividual oases through small committees and de
veloping mass actions around such eases when the 
sympathy of brood masses can be won tcrippleB in 
N.YjC., discrimination, etc.). To root out oppor- 
tunistic methods aueh as eonciliatinc and collabo
rating with relief srthorlftas, etc.

2. Improving the inner life of U. C locate. To 
develop a broad program of social, cultural, educa
tional activities. U. C. locate to become Neighbor-

We can utilise contacts with cultural 
actors, etc.) to visit locate. We 

ean arrange cosieerte, plays. ptenJca, etc. (a) Over- 
buraaucratie methods of work in locate by

eliminating one-man committees, narrow leadership, 
through Involving workers to committee work, ex
plain campaigns, etc. (b) Tightening up of dues 
payments and membership through setting up of 
local membership committees to visit delinquent 
members. Inviting workers to neighborhood to at
tend meetings, etc.

3. To intensify toe fight for and develop broad 
maas movements for a higher standard of relief, to 
combat the tendency to accept the government 
pauper dole. To oppose every attempt to cut off 
any so-called unemployable* from relief. To sharpen 
the fight for relief and Job* for the unemployed 
youth at trade union rates of wages as against the 
Rooaevek $15 monthly maximum scale. To raise 
immediate demands for shoes, clothing, etc., as the 
ease may be in order to develop broad mass strug
gles. To fight against all and any discrimination 
of Negroes, on toe projects as well as on relief.

Sterna Work en Project*

A Hie main emphasis to our work must be 
placed on organizing toe relief project workers. The 
task of organizing the project workers 1s one of 
the most important faring the Councils. While 
adopting the greatest flexibility to organizational 
forms, nevertheless the principle of one united proj
ect organization regardless of craft, color, creed, 
political views, etc., must be maintained. We should 
work to affiliate every project local to toe Central 
Labor Bodies or State Federations of Labor. Low 
dues and initiations should be maintained. No ef
fort should be made to replace or substitute the 
project local for the existing A. F. of L. unions, but 
on the contrary, they should supplement them. The 
drawing to of Building Trades locate and Councils 
te of prime importance to achieving organization of 
the project workers. The central Issue in approach
ing these unions must be the maintenance bf the 
prevailing union rates of wages on the projecte. 
Resolutions should be introduced to locals of the 
A. P. of L., Central Labor bodies, and to the com
ing State and National Conventions of the A. P. of 
U for the organization of project workers and for 
the defeat of the coolie wage scale of toe Roose
velt administration. Community locate should be 
organized wherever necessary. Where project unions 
cannot be set up, then we strive to elect a job 
committee on the project to handle the grievances 
of all organized and unorganized workers on the 
projects. Serious struggles around immediate griev
ance* of the workers on the projects must be de
veloped, and strikes called by the workers to order 
to improve their conditions. To press forward with 
an possible energy the proposal for the holding of 
regional conferences of labor unions, central bodies, 
building trades councils, project organisations, and 
unemployed groups.

5. To wort inside other unemployed organiza
tions and raise as one of the moat immediate Uftks 
to be accomplished te the need for complete unifica
tion ef the organised unemployed movement. To 
develop the fight for unification especially to the 
locate of the WJLA. and N.UJL, thus laying the 
proper baste for State Unification Conventions and 
thro eventual national merger and unity. To send 
in force* to work to the locate of those

tions in order to build them and thus winning 
leadership to them for the fight for united action 
and unification.

«. Pressing forward the united front. With the 
trade unions around the Issue of union rates of 
wages, organization of project workers, etc. With 
toe unemployed organisations, toe issues of in
creased relief, project organization, and immediate 
needs of the jobless. With the youth organizations, 
against the Roosevelt “youth program” of $13.00 
maximum monthly wage, etc. With Negro organl- 
sstiona, against dincrimination of Negroes on toe 
project* and in relief distribution. With women’s 
and consumers’ organizations around toe issue of 
high prices for food, etc.

Suggest National Paper

7. Establishing a national paper of the unem
ployed. By Labor Day, to get an unemployed work
ers paper off toe pres*. To develop a campaign for 
finances and sub*. Three thousand dollars quota. 
Get locals to set up committees. Send te orders 
for bundles of the paper. . Sending to of ads and 
donations. Rally support.

$. To set up functioning Party fractions to 
every local of the U. C., relief projects unions and 
other organizations. Units to be directly respon
sible for the functioning of these fractions. Sec
tions to check up on toe functioning of the frac
tions regularly. One comrade in each section to be 
placed in charge of fraction work, and for report
ing regularly to toe district and section on how the 
fractions are forking, their activities, etc. To as
sign forces from among the unemployed and em
ployed comrades for unemployed work. To make 
the neighborhood units responsible for the develop
ment of the U. C. locate as one of toe most im
portant parts of their neighborhood activities. To 
check up on Party recruitment from U. C. locals. 
To bring forward the Daily Worker and link it up 
concretely with all of toe struggle* of toe unem
ployed in order to increase the circulation of the 
“Daily.”

8. To revive toe whole campaign for H. R. 2827 
through discussions to all units of the Party, mass 
organizations, trade unions, and unemployed groups. 
To get resolutions adopted by trade unions. To 
bring resolutions endorsing H.R. 2627 before Cen
tral Labor Unions, State Federation of Labor con
ventions. and especially the coming convention of 
the A. P. of L. Establish Joint Action Committees 
for Unemployment Insurance to every Congressional 
District. To bring ^pressure to bear on the Con
gressmen to sign the round robin petition to bring 
ILR. 2827 before the House for another vote. To 
send delegations to Washington D. C., for pressure 
on Congressmen.

In all of the struggles of the unemployed, the 
slogan of an anti-capitalist Labor Party must be 
sharply projected and linked tm with the demands 
of the Jobless workers. Around the living experi
ences of toe unemployed, to their daily struggle 
against the government’s attach on their TttrHlurd* 
of relief and to setting a coolie wage scale on relief 
works, the prttioal and riaas consciousness of the 
unemployed can oe raised through the popularisa
tion and explanation of the Labor Party slogan.

Federal Court 
Aims to Deport 
Young Worker

(Daily Wwkar ntttaws* Bwvaa)
PITTSBURGH Pa., July 15.— 

George Alexander, 19, tauderrt to 
McKeesport Junior High School, and 
active member of the Young Com
munist League, was arrested by two 
immigration officers Friday after
noon at a McKeesport swimming 
pad end now faces deportation for 
hie activities to th* working class

Young Alexander te held under 
2.000 property bond for vtolation of 
a Federal Act of 1919, which pro
vide* for the frame-up and deporta
tion of persons belonging to an or- 
gantoation which 
throw of the 

39
Alexander was one of 20 McKees

port defendants convicted on April 
9$ of “rioting" and “inciting to riot” 
lor their pxitlclpatlon to the Sep
tember 1, 1994, International Youth 
Day demonstration

All 20 prisoners were taken to 
the immigration office following 
their frame-up.

Alexander, who te secretary ef the 
McKeesport I. L. D. Branch, was 
born in Greece and was brought 
to this country at the age of four.

The I. L. D. is planning a mas* 
campaign to defeat tote deporta
tion, the first of its kind to tote 
district since the ease of Prank 
Borich, mine leader, to 1933. Jacob 
Seligaohn, L L. D. attorney will de
fend Alexander.

Parley to Map 
Plans to Aid ~ 
Car Strikers

Council Bluffs Lmbor 
Body Endorses Rally 

Set for Sunday

15. TheOMAHA, Neb., July 
street carmen’s strike 
issued e call to all trade unions of 
Omaha and Council Bluffs and to 
other labor organisations for a con
ference to map out actions in sup
port of their strike. The conference, 
scheduled for Sunday, July 21, has 
already been endorsed by the Cen
tral Labor Union of Council Bluffs.

This step marks a turn to the 
conduct of the strike. The strikers 
bare apparently become tired of 
the tactics of a certain group within 
the Central Labor Union who be- 
Uried to helping the strike “secretly” 
and by themselves and also to con
ducting extensive "red hunts.”

When the strikers rejected th* 
"red hunts." these leaders to turn 
attempted to take away the Central 
Labor Union mimeograph macmr* 
which the strikers bad been using. 
Their latest move te to deprive the 
strikers of the use of the Labor 
Temple for meetings. Rank and file 
members in all unions here are up

planning to remedy the situation

Strike In Boston 
Text Book Plant 

Enters Twelfth Week

BOSTON, Mass. July 15.—The 
strike of 260 workers at Ginn and 
Co., the county's largest text book 
publisher, entered its twelfth week 
with the strikers still demanding 
a return to the 1929 wage scale. 
Wages are at present 34 per cent 
lower than the 1939 level.

Members of toe Pressmen, Feeders 
and Bookbinders Unions <A. F. of 
L.) are picketing dally the pub
lishing office* at Ashburton Place 
and the plant to Cambridge.

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa,

AH worktae elaa* orgaaiaatians are 
Mkad to sooparat* wtta to* Dally 
Workar by not yiasBiBg any 
affair on Sunday. Aug- IL 
Dally Worker win hold it*
Further details win follow.
Annual Flonle ef tad I.L.D., Aug 3S 
at Claus* Farm. Angelo Herndon, 
principal apeuker. All working elate 
orsanlxatioos are asked la keep this

Chicago, /ff.
July fist. AS Ian- 

guage and mass organizations. ATI 
Pirtv Sect tons ara urged to reeerro 
Sunday, July list for to* Dolly 
Worker Flenle. Hirer Loaf Orova, 
Milwaukee Rd,
Reserve Sunday. July IS. Picnic and 
Festival given by See. No S. O. P . at 
Cumberland Orchard Qroee. S40O 
Week Lawrence Ara. > flood time as- 

IS oente at sato; 1* 
its be ad ranee. Tickets at Work- 

ass W. Division St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

DAILY WORKER

• DANCING PICNIC
• GAMES
• PRIZES SUNDAY JULY 21st

Admission 10c
At gate 15c Silverleaf Grove

Ticket* sold at bookstores: MILWAUKEE ROAD
MS South SUt# St.
Z1SS W. Division
UZS Hast Site St.

DTRROTIOW: Take Mttwsake* Oar to wtd 
•f line, walk 1 blocks, west on Milwaukee Rd.

Yours
$1.00

EARL BROWDER'S

Groat Workt '

lo m ihmhIshi

In the
United States

The most important American revolutionary book of the period 
te avaiiabto to all subscribers ef to* Daily Workar e$ 50 par aent 
below its regular coot. It te a book you will find todtepenrabia 
a book absolutely necessary for an undarstandtog of to* poiMeai 
—social—economic current* of pr* «crH day America 

Only a United number of copies are avafioMs for tots purpose 
Hurry your rjbacnption to today I

Seeds! SnbMristk* Of.r SmS resfogf
-rear's Sub. aad espy ef bee* fTss 

* Ma s. Bub. aad espy sf bate... S.M 

). Ms s. Sub. aad sopy sf boefc.- 
Year s Bat. Sub. aad sage «t 1

bark --------------- ^------------- US I

«W* pay the pet«e*e> I

SO X. IXta Si.

Os sly Worker.

Bally Worker 1 “
New Teek. N

I

Against the Imperialist Partitioning of China!
f ml :m'dS&fiikLSJ'- r3^. ■
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more then two yeor», hour

—

•r > JFr0m Fmetary, Mine. Farm and 0ffirr

after boor, boy after day, Emet 
Thaelmann, betorod OoHaan Oom -
aumst leader has l¥»* the ter- 
ron of a HMl dunfeoa Anyone 
who has road Karl BUUngers 
•‘W.theriann,'’ knows what teoso 
tenors are They include torture 
.-Inhuman beatings, the constant 
thnat of death. The world work- 
inf-clau has fought eoaetantly for 
Thaelmanns release. Working-class 
women aware of the fight he ear
ned cm always for organliatioa of 
the women—have felt the fight for 
Thaeknann'a liberation a very close 
thing- -. ' i * -

Fifty thousand American men 
and women maltod Thaelmann 
birthday greetings recently. This 
show erf international solidarity has 
infuriated the Nasis HitlerV'An- 
piff retorts to them birthday 
greetings, cynically and brutally.

“Like the political chain lettera,* 
it stated June 5. 1838, "which ‘our* 
emigres write to each other, they 
were lost In the saifll.’ Had they 
arrived, we could hare judged the 
dacirea of the American masses. 
We nv.?ht then have sent Tbddy to 
them in a bright rod oockadc. . . . 
They wouldn’t let him disembark 
in Hew York and he could cruise 
ihg yff * a flying Dutchman.. •

diately tntered my mind that Me- 
TOE American masses who have mugt j* u a meret alliance
1 fought for Thaeimann’s release, 
the American women will not let 
this coarse challenge go un
answered.

“Give us Thaehnannr This is 
the cry of tons of thousands of 
American working class men and 
women. The AnU-Na*i Federa
tion. at 1M West 33rd Street. N.Y.C.. 
is calling to those to support a cam- paSTto show the Harts, that re- 
gardleas of the Intention of their 
words, the American masses will 
fight for the tight of political asy
lum in the United States for Ernst 
Thaelmann. • • •

FIX slogan must be raised every
where: ‘’Give Us Ernst Thael

mann!’* Tt must become e reality! 
The Anti-Hart Federation has post
cards addressed to Adcil Hitler, 
saying, “CUV* Us Ernst Thael
mann!'. One part of the postcard 
is to be detached end maned to 
Cordell Hun, Secretory of State, at 
Washington, asking for a visa for 
Thaelmann. There Is a five cent 
change tor the postcards to defray

of

I The German women, for whom 
Thaelmann fought, now are work
ing for complete liberation from 
the hideous 
Fascism, and 1 
this move on the part of the Amer
ican masses—to take Thaelmann 
™t of the danger «f Ws H.» dun
geon, to assure the saving of his 
ttto.

What can the readers of this 
column dot They can get these 
cards, make the widest possible 
campaign with them In their own 
local locallthm-- ■tonWhece they 
go they must spread the idea, and 
thija move doaens of other women 
in this campaign to "Give Us 
Ernst Thaelmann!"

Can You Make 'Em Yourself?

Pattern 3351 to available in sixes 
14, 16, It. 30, 83, 34. 30, SI, 40, 42, 44 
and 46. Size 16 takes 3% yards 39- 
inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing instructions included.

Trucker Refused Help by Union 
Agent; His Child Appeals for Aid

By a Worker
BROOKLYN, H. Y.—Here Is an 

account of an ineMent in oommo- 
tlon with the U. 8. Trucking Cor
poration, which I wish you wffl 
publish.

This incident occurred the latter 
part of March, 1836. After working 
Steadily on this job as a trucker 
for eight years, one of the truck era 
happened to be, late In maktog a 
shipment and therefore missed the 
ship. In arriving at 13m garage, the 
foreman noticed that he still had 
the freight on the truck. The fore
man started to mike a lot of noise 
about it. which attracted the atten
tion of the boas in an adjoining

Without giving Mm a chance to 
explain, the bom told this worker 
that be will give his truck to some
body else.

The next morning he went to the 
union offices at 34 Varick 
and asked Mr. MoOrann,
Agent of Truckers’ local 807, A. P. 
of L.. to do something about it 
McCrann replied to his request, *T 
cant do anything tor you. You will 
have to straighten it out tor your
self."

Imagine that tor an answer from 
an official who is paid by the rank 
and file of the union! Tt imme-

wtth the bosses. As an official of 
local 007, he is obligated to defend 
the intoresU of the members.

This worker tried to win hie re
instatement, but as long as Mr.
Purcell, the company official, saw 
that the union's burtnem agent was

with him. Purcell refused to do 
anything for him.

This discharged truck driver has
A wife and two ehHdren to sup
port.

The name of the foreman who 
started this trouble which caused the 
lorn of the tracker's job is Adam 
Wilhalns.

I am endsrtng a latter written by 
the daughter of this trucker.
Dally Worker,
PrtetMla:

j : T am U years old. I weigh
00 pounds. My brother Is it years 
of age. He waiglfts 80 pound*. We 
are aeth Pioneers,

Will you please help get my Ded 
back on his job before we starve to 
death? My mother, brother and
1 begged Mr. Purest! to give Dad Ms 
job, but he only laughed at us.

When my mother begged Mr. Pur
cell fer the jeb, she said, "WU1 you 
Mease beep m children from starv
ing before it ie too Mtef* The 
foreman was in the office and looked 
at Mr. Purcell and smiled.

Prom there, the three of us went 
to Mr. MeOrann. He aaM, What 
do you call thief Get out of here 
—I’m a busy man.** My mother told 
McCrann to get my Dad* job back 
This was Ms reply. “Dont over 
come back to this office again. “You 
can imagine how wo felt. Well, 
well make the story short.

How we have a dispomm*. We 
haven't any dothes. I would Ilk* 
to know how long this will hoop up. 
I mb sure Purcell *a children don't 
suffer like we do. AH we Hre on 
is bread and coffee.

Thank you
Betty

Hit Ruling Clnwaa

........... ......*"!

to Red fie Id
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Communists in Rutland, Vermont, 
Fight Against Relief Cuts

YOUR
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advinory Beard

By a Worker Correspondent to fight for the continuance of rent
urm-Avn vt — Yesterday the! PVrtoenU by the city 
RUTLAND, vu —xeweraay tn« Following this a committee has

Rutland Herald came out with ^ which is today going 
streamer headlines, ’ Rutland to lout to enlarge itself by involving

trade union members, unemployed.

<D*e««n W 1h» M•Steal ASrWr Sear* 
S* Mt »ST«rUM

It eery sentimental—he always gels a Mam 
wbsneyer he tree anybody."

CL. R..

Us throat

Telia of the New Deal 
In IQinoffi Corn Belt

By a Worker Correspondent
LOUISVILLE. III. — The living 

conditions of the farmers and town 
workers here In the Southern port 
of the corn belt of mmols have 
steadily worsened. The rid Ford 
Is even becoming scarce among the 
fanners, indeed a large part of 
them wily travel in a wagon, when 
at all.

Moot of the fanners lack the 
machinery to effectively work their 
land, and only by an unending 
drudgery from dawn tin dark is 
it possible to malm ends meet, and
not always than aa there are some 

get the

Farm laborers do well to got a 
dollar a day working from dawn to 
dark. Many work for little more 
than board. Some of the poor farm
ers have given up farming and drive 
back and forth to the neighboring 
town of Flora where they work in 
the shoe, furniture or clothing fac
tories at wages so low that the now 
defunct NRA actually meant a raise 
and now with it gone, cuts are in 
order again. A skilled worker with 
four yean experience in one of the 
lactones gets $13 a week.

There is no union and the bosses 
do as they see at. And aa long as

San Diego A. F. L. 
Backs Youth Congress

-The Second
By a

SAN DIBOO, Calif 
American Youth 
in Detroit beginning July 4th, was 
endonid unanhneusiy by the Fed
erated Trades and Labor Council, 
at its last meeting, and Brother H. 
C. Steinmetx wag chosen ss a dele
gate. with Brothers A. C. Ropers 
and J. C. Lydiek as aReraatea 
Fifty dollars was also raised to de
fray the expenses of tho delegate 
to the congress. Me one actively 
opposed the endorsement, but the 
reaetienariae Dowell. Donnelly and 
Stanley Out opposed providing 
money fer delegate* expenses.

Schemnbert support was again 
refused, when a resolution from the 
State Federation asking support for 
the notorious Ubgr cheat was ' filed' 
in the waste basket. It was pro
perly squelched. Brother Coffey tak
ing the lead In doing this.

Telegrams of protest were sent to 
the mayor, chief of police and the 
district attorney of Eureka, rigor-

ProtestW insGams 
In C.C.C. Camp

By a W< 

C.C.C. Camp 
The

Corns* it

m. OrayviUe, 111.—
in this company are 

sure getting a raw deal. In the find 
place when it wax organised none 
of the boys got any of the 636 or 
646 a month Jobe. These jobs were 
all filled with fellows imported from 
ether piatre 

The camp is now an 
we were promised barracks by July 
4. are still firing In tenia. It is 
now discovered that the eentracte 
for building the barracks will not 
be let tin September, so very hbtly 
coM weather win find the tents stIH

The boas here ie Lieutenant H. O. 
Baker and a less human one tt 
would be hard to find. This is the 
guy whose Bloc ways prevtourty got 
some 60 fellows to go over the hill 
together st one time. But sticking 
together and militant action can 
produce results here toe.

they can persuade the starving farm to President Roosevelt asking that

, J t . Though many of the Miami here
ously decrying the murders of the have had little experience In working 
two lumber strikers and the shoot- 
ing and jailing of mores of ethers.

Telegrams were also ordered sent

youth to scab for a measley wage 
they are not worrying much about 
strikes. The workers and farmers
should fight together in this. They 
are Med by the same crew and their 
interests are the same. White-collar 
workers are hard Mt too. Rural 
teachers commonly get $50 a month 
dr less.

Federal troops be sent into Wash
ington State to stop me violations 
of the rights of the lumber strik
ers by the state militia. These tele
grams are being sent under the 
delusion that the federal troops 
will be impartial and protect the 
right* of both the strikers and the 
employers.

they are here finding 
out that unity win*. In the last 
several months there have been a 
number of short strikes which were 
well carried out sad partially suc
cessful.

Although the boys aw supposed 
to he fed nearly a half doBart 
worth of food a day, you’d never 
gueee it. Much of the food is stale, 
■ometlmw wormy. Often tt ie a 
murky “stew” or a gooey “chop 
suey.”

stop paying rente for relief fami
lies.” This means that, hundreds of 
families now receiving from 66.66 to 
613 would be required to pey rente 
from 64 to 16 out of their psy fer 
road jobs and other relief projects.

The mayor said that rentals In 
Rutland are too high, that the over
seer of the poor won't pay them any 
more. Bo he want* the workers on 
relief to assume these rentals that 
are too high for the rich city of 
Rutland, the Froctor-owned city, to 
take the burden from the rich still 
further and place it onto the shoul
ders of families that are already 
suffering gradual starvation.

The Rutland Unit of the Commu
nist Party immediately met and 
outlined jrians for mHitantly fight
ing the evictions which will cer
ts inly follow the mayor's order, and

Gary Steel Workers 
Reject Company Union

By a Worker Cerrespendea*
GARY, Ind.-The Illinois Steel 

Company here held company union 
elections recently. In order to fore
stall any efforts on the part of the 
workers to organize a real workers’ 
unton.

The company tried to put over 
dues payments, thus aiming to 
charge the workers so much for the 
"privilege” of having a company 
union. However, the Communist 
Party unit through ito leaflet and 
personal agitation on the part of 
its members aroused S strong senti
ment against dues payments, as 
well as against the whole idea of 
company unionism.

The result was the company put 
up a notice that there would be 
no dues payments. The company 
was willing to drop dues payments 
in the hope that the workers would 
accept the company union. The 
withdrawal of the company's pro
posal for dues payments is a real 
victory for the workers.

However, after the elections were 
over, the company through its Post- 
Tribune began to scream that the 
elections were a success and that 90 
per cent of the men voted. Is this 
true?

us about tt. Hs showed us that! .™* workers that
H. R. 3637 is the airfy Mil which will “»** ^ *“* P* company for-
fllve imre—inBunnot to IB*** to report now many woci^rs 
workers, particularly railroad work- voted for Mae West, Mickey Mouse, 
ers. And that the Wagner Insur- ' "Peanuts” and Just Plain Bill. The 
a nee Bill is a fake and doesn’t even worker* that they were not
include railroad workers. fools. They rejected the whole plan

Since the Supreme Court has ot company unionism by ridiculing thrown the PeiJtorTBilfau? rail- the idea and making a farce of the
elections.

But we cannot kick out the com
pany union merely-by ballot. We 
must have an organization of our 
own—a fighting organization. We 
should build the Amalgamated As
sociation of Iron, Tin and Steel 
Workers—and see that we have a 
rank and file leadership that«will 
fight honestly for higher wages, 
shorter hours and union recognition.

church people and Socialist Party 
members, to be known as the Rut
land Home Defense Council. The 
Home Defense Council win call a 
mass meeting of both relief workers 
and unemployed workers in the 
park early next week.

The workers, employed and un
employed, regardless of

Became »f the voinme «f let
ters received by this department, 
wa eaa print enly three that are 
of general Interval. All tetters are 
a sewered directly and are held 
.onfld-ntial.

Feeling Ran Down

A. Z. C„ of Chicago. IU„ writes:— 
Last year I had three attacks of 

religious bronchitis (quite severe), t now seem 
snd political beliefs, must stand to- to have a little asthma Mv last
gather to fight against this latest -,.a .. ^ __ , ,attack ot bronchitis was in January

ot this year. At present I am quite 
skrong and have picked up con
siderably.

T do not seem to have any de
sire for relations with my husband. 
Do you think I need a tonic to build 
myself up?”

Railroad Union 
Endorses HR2827

By a Railroad Worker Corre-

of the relief authorities. 
Fight for the Workers’ Unemploy
ment. Social Insurance snd Old Age 
Bill, House Resolution 2827!

The Rutland Home Defense 
Council crflls upon the unions of the 
American Federation of Labor to 
join in this fight to protect workers’ 
homes from starvation and destruc
tion.

Cooks and Waitresses 
Protest Election Trick

NEW YORK.—Our union, Dining 
Gar ffinptayea*, Local 176 of Hew 
York City, has passed a resolution 
to send delegates to a HR. 3637 
conference, which was held in the 
labor Temple, 4133 56th street, 
Weedcide, Queens, on Friday night, 
July 13.

A dategate from this conference, 
which takes place in our territory, 

to our uwUwi meeting and told

By
SAN

s Worker Correspondent
DIEGO. Calif —Steam-rol-

We advise you to continue to pay 
attention to your general health, 
because tf that improve* we believe 
the pelric condition vetu lot* after 
itself.

Plain cod liver oil is satisfactory
to Urtlc of BMf retottoiTj m.- “ 

chine ran over all nominations for of food M
opposition candidates for her office 
of Business Agent st the last meet
ing of Cooks & Waitresses Union 
No. 402. i

Those nominated were either “dis

til ilk, eggs, fresh 
j fruit and green vegetables. W# real- 
! ise that it is often difficult for many 
workers to obtain food under condi
tions where their wage is bein* 
gradually beaten down.

In recent years it has been found

are left out in the 
far aa insurance Is con

cerned.
In the railroad industry we, need, 

and will be needing more and more, 
unemployment insurance. Hundreds 
of thousands of railroad workers 
have bean fired in the last few 
years and the railroad companies 
are planning even bigger lay-offs. 
For instance, they have a plan 
which will consolidate their faeil- 
ities, terminals, yards, ate. and will 
make tt possible for thorn to lay off 
250,000 railroad workers.

That’s why we seat delegates to 
the KL R. 2837 conference to fight 
for real unemployment Insurance. 
We think every railroad lodge 
should do the same thing—fight for 
HR. 3837.

passed to close the nominations. 
Nominations cannot be closed at 
any time before election. Imme
diate appeal is planned to have the 
election voided and held again to 
conform with the by-laws.

The number of cooks and wait
resses who have quit the union, 
or refuse to attend meetings or 
come to the hall while Botts is In 
charge, is large. There is a general 
conviction that the local will grad
ually weaken while she remains In 
office. Rumor has tt that the wait
ers are planning to circulate a peti
tion among local culinary workers 
demanding of the international that 
Botts be removed from her office 
of B. A.

HOTS
Every Tuesday the Daily Worker 

publishes letters frem steel, auto 
and metal workers. The Daily
Worker urges workers la there In
dustries to write ot their eendi- 
tions and efforts to organise. 
Please get these letters to us by 
Wednesday ef each week.

With the backing of William 
Randolph Hearst, Congressmen 
Martin Dies has launched a move
ment to deport foreign-born 
workers. What lire behind this 
campaign? Bred the Dally 
Worker If you want to know why 
native workers should stand united 
with theta' fbreign-bom brothers 
against the Hearst-Dies program! 
Fifty thousand new readers for 
the Dally Worker means .fifty 
thousand more fighters against 
Hearst and his fascist program!

m

Chinese Revolution Suffers Great Loss in Death of Two Leaders
In Memory of the Ardent Revolu

tionaries and <Nt Guard of the 
Chinese Comm ante* Party, Com
rades Tre Too-bo tStrekhev) and 
Ha Sn-hfeg.

Tre on ChlangTre-bo Executed 
Ksl Shek’s ©i 

The HtwlTWtong pnpers write 
that Comrade T»u Tso-be. who be
came seriously ffl with tuberculosis 
when leaving the district evacuated 
by the Rod Army of the Soviet Dis
trust. has bom captured and executed 
by the orders of Chlang Kai-shek 
and that Comrade Ho Su-hing, the 
66-ye6i’ old revolutionary, who re
mained with the partisans after the

pathiaed with the cause of the 
Russian workers and peasants. He 
was swept along with the revolu
tionary wave of the Russian prole
tariat in toe fiat yearn folio wing 
the October days and went ovar to 
the side of Communism. Joining the 
ranks ef the Communist Party. 
During this

main forces of the Red Army had ttonel policy.

ing ptora in China, a
for a “new culture.” The Ghi- 
neae youth and tatelligentsia who 
displayed a tremendous interest in 
the events taking place in Russia, 
expressed theta* sympathy towards 
Soviet Power and were particularly 
enthusiastic over the Bolshevik na-

2eod VUTOM CBHTS la coma 
or stamps (coins preferred) for each 
.Mina Adams patten (New York 
City reoMenu should add one cant 
tax lor each pattern order). Write 
plainly, yew name, addram and 
style number. B8 SURE TO STATE 
StSB WANTED.

Address orders to Daily Worker 
Patten Papa Nassau MI Wert 17th 
Street. New York City. , s .

evacuated in the Wert, was killed 
while showing resistsnee at his ar
rest.

The death* of Comreda Tsu 
Tao-bo snd He Su-hing and the 
arrests of Comrades Fan Taan- 
ming (s member of the Centra! 
Committee ot the Party Central 
Central Executive Committee of 
Soviet China, and chairman of the 
Soviet Government la the north
east province of Klang*i). Lu Tao- 
sing (commander of the military 
area of the same province > and 
Wan Tsu-che (commander of the 
10th corps) are tbs Mggest less the 
Communist Party of China has 
suffered since the time of the sixth 
campaign, aa the most valuable as
set for the Party and revolution are 
old. tried eadr 
Jataad Party

Comrade Txu Tso-bo or Tre Wi- 
to (his Russian name was Strak
hov), wan born in 1166 in the fam
ily ef a ruined Intellectual.

Comrade Tsu Tao-bo wm forme .v 
a Chinasa journalist and studied In 
the literary faculty of the Russian 
Institute In Peking. In 1830 he was 
sent to Soviet Russia as eorrrepond- 
ent for the Peking bourgeois paper 
“Jin Boo.” When In Russia he 
witnessed and followed the prole
tarian revolution and dril war with 
Ms own eyes.

*| rht)» r and and 9**1* 
at Letters

Frem the very fire! day of his

of the C. P. of China), and was the 
organiser and principal of the 
semi-Party school, the
sciences faculty in the 
University, where the beat part tf 
the revolutionary youth of that 
period was educated.

He attended the Third, Fourth, 
Fifth and Sixth Congresses of the 
Party.
Attended YI Cemtetas
At the Sixth Congress he 

elected a delegate to the 
Congress of the Comintern, where 
he waa the co-reporter an the na
tional and colonial questions and 
where he waa elected a member of 
the Presidium ef the H C. C. I 
After the Sixth Congress he was 
the representative of the Commu
nist Party ot China in the E.C.CJ. 
Admitted and Come ted meteha*

He carried on a struggle against 
Chondusuism and Trotskyism. How
ever. he himself was net void el 
Right and Left mistakes, particu
larly with regard to conciliation 
with U Lt-sianism. As the result 
of this he was removed from the 
Political Bureau at the Fourth 
Plenum of Use C. C. of tha Party. 
Ha later ifongnliad Ms mist all ns 
and corrected them.
Worked Under Meet Mogal Condi-

Omormde Tsu Tso-bo bxoke the 
ring of lies and slander of the 
bourgeois press, telling toe real 
truth about the events taking place 
in Russia. His articles and eor- 
reapondence were printed in the 
columns of the Chinan radical 
journals and papers. His book on 
Soviet Russia was practically the 
only study material on that coun
try at that period. His name was 
very popular among toe Chinese 
public and the Chinese intellgen- 
Uia and youth knew him as a noted 
Marxian echolar, a man of letters, 
a political leader and re an au
thority on social sciences and CM 
neae literature.

He wss one of the initiators of 
toe reform of the Chinese script 
(Latinisation). He actively partici
pated. on behalf of the revolution
ary o-Yzaniastions of China, in the 
Congress of Nationafities ef the Per 
East held In Moscow in 1888. 
waa personally known by Lanin. Ha
also attended the Second Congress i anti-imperialist national 
of the Comintern. tionary movement. He wa* one of

ef Central Com-' the moat outstanding fighters in 
the revolution of 1836-1837.

He returned to China in 1823. fr—hieiH Btslittnan ef ffriet 
At the Third Oongnsa he

in the three Soviet provinces of 
Klangai. Fukien and Kwaagtun* 
alone, in 2.631 villages there are 
3B63 Lenin schools with 68,710 stu
dents, 6,466 evening schools with 
M417 persons attending and 38,366 
colters for liquidating illiteracy.

Helpad Spread Literacy 
This baas not include the prov

ince of Fukien, which baa 155471 
students. Besides this, there are 
1866 clubs with 46866 members. 
Formerly, during the rule of toe 
Kuomintang, the number of chil
dren studying in the village of 
Bingo waa 16 per cent, whilst in to* 
Soviet period toe number is 60 per 
cent. Also tha cultural level of to* 
women has bean raised. Formerly 
toe majority of to* women, par
ticularly these In the vtitoge. were

After the Oonpeas he returned to 
Hunan where he placed aa Ms chief 

that of preparing revolution
ary cadres. With this aim in view, 
hr organised the Pedagogical Insti
tute in Hunan of which be was the 
director. He gathered the most

‘ In spite of the feet that his 
health whs completely undermined 
by tuberculosis, he nevertheless car
ried on Party work tn toe most dif
ficult conditions of illegality and

ary spirit. He was also, at the same 
time, secretary of the Hunan Re
gional Committee of the Party and 
a member of the Hunan IJ*D.
Committee, t

illiterate and had no education. m^et Hunan'during"hT revolu- - ... . .
Today the women In Soviet Chink tkm of igaM? After the fall of ^.hter opportunism and ln
ere studying on an equal level with'ST kunan O^SEhT in the 'w~*‘ ^ ““ *------- ,4“ ^ th“
the men. 1 Data from the official i summer of 1927 he was forced to il- 
report of the Soviet Government of jegajiy leave Hunan for Shanghai.
China at the Second Congress of He worked as secretary of the spe- 
•»***•*> Icial cell of toe Kiangsi Regional

The Kuomintang hangmen took committee.
Took Part in VI Party Congee*
In the summer of 1926 he partici

pated in the Sixth Congreas of the 
Communist Party of China. In 
spite of his age his thirst for Marx-

quallfled ’ arbitrarily or fearing per- ovaries substance taken by
secution would not take toe risk h“ absolutely no effert. Yo..
accuwon wouia uw. «« do not have to be concerned abo ;s
by "refusing to accept. The elec- the menopause, which probably will 
tions are taking place today, but not occur for another five. year*, 
since only Botts and Robbs are You will find return of your sexual 
on the ticket the outcome is al- desire with improvement in your 
ready known, since Robbs is Sister general health.
Botts’ little lamb and "stoolie.”,, j > • •

Last suHimer this contemptible rh._M - . .
creature Joined a rank and file group “**
with the sole intentipn of spying A, B. ef Waukegan. 111., writes: — 
qn the grotan and reporting to Botts I“I have a sister-in-law who has been 
everything that went on. j sick since last Christmas. She is at

Rank and file members of the J present having her change of life, 
local intend to boycott the election. We have had three x-rays taken, 
since the by-laws were violated < which haven’t shown anything Her 
when a motion was accepted and symptoms are: She cant sleep.

doesn't seem to know what to do 
with herself; has been very ner
vous, and is very hard to get along 
with. She cant seem to adjust her
self to her natural self.

“Also, kindly advise me as to what 
I should do in my own case. When 
out in toe open air I feel fine; but 
when In the house, after work, I 
have a very irritating cough, which 
is very dry. It couldn't be caused by 
smoking, as I don't smoke.”

' • 6 j, • . * *

It very often happens that women 
at the change of life have the symp
toms you describe' If you are sura 
that that is occurring in your sister- 
in-law, and if her symptoms are 
really due to that change of life, 
she will possibly get relief from in
jections of a drug known aa Thee- 
lin.”

Unfortunately, such injections cost 
money, and if you are not In a posi
tion to pay for them, you will prob
ably have to send her to the dispen
sary of some good hospital. It would 
be advisable for her to do this any
way, In order to make sure that 
there is nothing else the matter with 
her. '}• '

Concerning your cough, it is dif
ficult for us to tell you what Is the 
cause. You should be examined to 
see If there is any disease of your 
sinuses, your throat or your lungs. 
Certainly, if you have lost more than 
a few pounds in the past month or 
so, or if you have sputum, or if you 
ever spit blood, you should have an 
x-ray of your lungs and you should 
be examined by a specialist in chest 
diseases,

, ■> • • •
Have 1 Flat Feet

F. A.. New Yerk City:—The In
formation that you obtained from 
a newspaper, that if one can rise on 
hi* toes he tt not suffering from 
Sat feet, la not correct. The condi
tion of fiat fort tt one affecting the 
main or longitudinal arch of tho 
foot. You can actually determine 
this by painting the sole and heel 
of the foot with ink, and toon by 
standing on light paper. In a nor
mal foot the central portion between 
the sole and ths heel tt net soon 
on the paper • .

Treatment fer flat feet tt essen
tial. This consul* of special foe* 
exercises, massage, and strapping, 
and later foot plate* with orthopedi* 
shoes.

in the Hunan Pnmneo. In IMi manahip in China are very great, 
ho sad Comrade Mao Tre-dung During tot last period h* worked 
renrasentod the Hunan organixa- as assistant chairman of the Bu
tton at the First Congress of the preme Court in toe Soviet Chinese 
Chinese Communist Party end was.
elected a member of the C. C. Tre Tre-be *nd **■ S**™*E

Ifc-elop* Smtattour? F— I At Uii. l-rt h* earmd oa . to.-

tore struggle against the counter
revolution and in defense of revo
lutionary legality. In spite of his 
completely broken health and old 
age, he actively and tirelessly 
worked on Party and revolutionary 
poets. The imperialist occupation of

director. «e gamerea me “‘£‘ *3** and the treacherous national 
revolutionary youth into policy of the Kuomintang aroused
and educated them In a revolutio .. and in-hte greatest indignation and in 

spired him all the more for the 
revolutionary struggle. He died at 
his revolutionary post, in the strug
gle for htt country and for hi* 
people.

He was an irreconcilable and firm

away toe life of Comrade Tsu 
Tso-bo because of this "criminal” 
cultural-educational work, because 
he fought against imperialism In 
defense of htt country, for the na- _ _ 
tional Independent liberation strug-! ttt-Leninist knowledge, for master 
gl« and for territorial integrity.

Ho Sa-Hing Worked oa Farms 
Comrade Ho-Su-hlng was born in1M4 irt rwnvlnr- nt Hunan in BU-hing, together With the yOUng,

actively and persistently and in a

defense of the general line of the 
Party.

After the evacuation of toe main 
forces of the Chinese Red Army 
from the Province of Kiangsi, he 
remained together with the parti
sans and continued his revolution
ary work at which post he died 
under the blows of to« Kuomintang 
hangmen, j;

The deaths of Comrades Tsu 
Tso-bo and Ho Su-hing are a

£ ♦Tbi SliSScSSLSfitoecSS;
was so great that he asked to ^e tut also for the prole

tariat of toe whole world.

“FRESH AIR FUND”
; ef ths

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
59 East 13th St.. New Yerk City 
I enclose 9__ as my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chi-ca.
Name 
Address -
City and State

sent to study. And Comrade Ho

Comrades Tsu-Tso-Bo and Hu 
Su-hing were an example to the 

liable snd active member of the:Chinese revolutionaries of what 
Party he was at the same time a!courageous fighters for toe national

elected a member of the C 
remained a permanent member ot 
the Central Committee. Whilst 
primarily carrying on organixa-

for EduatMi in Aw I rr-, ehiMh»j h, hrtwi CTth. i“*r£
Uc tf Chin., cumn. Tan Tto-b. im. M. «n» • sl*ph«rd uter UnowteU.. A n
waa aw aettv* fighter In the he worked as a teacher in an ele

mentary village school for eight __ _rvWf. _ .-a did not years. Thanks to htt exceptional ^n
persistence «nd striving lorknowl- ho Su-hing returned to
edge, he succeeded In getting toe jjur^n where he carried mi work in_____ ___________ __ ___
first degree (Stusze) of the Tsing central organ of the Communist Ail the place of the fallen comrades 
dynasty. However, as he was party under the most difficult con- to continue the cause of T»u Tso-

snd social liberation of the people 
of China should be like.

Hundreds of thousands of young 
Chinese Communists will arise to

■Balntt the treacherous officials he 
gave up htt career and went overof the Chinese ffieriet

lie. A big cultural revolution owe I to active revolutionary work, 
carried through in Soviet China in 1916. Ho Su-hing waa one of 

tional-propaganda work In the ', under htt leaderghip as People’s toe prominent leaders of toe anti-
Party, he was also editor of toil Commissar for Education. Whereas Japanese movement In Hunan.
Party journal toe “Vanguard." a! throughout toe whole of China the During that period, be. together

of the editorial board pfj Illiterate population totals igore! with Comrade Mao Txe-dung, or
arrival in Russia he warmly mm-1 the “Ben-Dae’’ (the central organ than 66 per cent. In Soviet

more
ChW rantsed the first Communist circles matter of developing Soviet states-

ditions of illegality, j !bao and Ho Su-hing. Let toe im-
He showed himself as a firm, ir- periattst robbers and toe Kuorain- 

reconrittbie fighter for the Soviet tang Chlang Kai-Shek traitors and 
revolution, carrying on a struggle hangmen continue their frenxied 
against bureaucratism and against attacks, tor the Chinese 
toe attempts of the hostile class Revolution Is unconquerable! 
elements to creep Into toe organs of j WAN MIN. KONO-8ING
the Soviet Power. His merita in the and group of Chinee*

Comrades

SUBSCRIPTION

BLANK
HEALTH and HYGIEaNE

Medical Advisory Board Magasto 
* 35 East Irik Street, N. Y. «.

I wish to subeenbe to Health and 
Hygiene ffiiciosM please find 
1180 for a year’s subscription.

Same ....... ................. .
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CHAPTER V

Escape

OUR nerve* strained at the breaking 
point; we lay in the darkness. Sleep 

was impossible. Near us we could hear 
one of the men praying softly. Never be
fore had the atmosphere of the cellar 
seemed so sinister.

An hour and a half must have elapsed 
in this fashion, when suddenly word was 
passed round that one of our two com
pany spies had stolen out.

By the wan light glimmering into the 
main corridor from the courtyard, we could see a 
group of prisoner* gathering at the entrance to the 
sleeping quarters of Company Two. Clad only In 
soda and underwear, they were armed with boards, 
belts and straps. A command in an undertone—and 
they made a dash for Kirach's bunk.

In mortal terror Kirsch shrieked for help. Next 
moment they wrapped the coven round his head 
and rileneed him. We could hear the hasty blows. 
The bunk was too narrow. They got into each 
other’s way. They vanished as silently as they had 
oome. The prlaonen lay quiet aa the grave.

Half an hour after they returned.
'•Cowardly sneaks!" a prisoner from Company 

Four said loudly. In a jiffy they had him out of 
hia bunk and en the floor. Then they went back to 
Kirach and dragged him out to the corridor, muf
fled his head la a blanket and started beating him 
as though hs had been a block of wood. ’

"Help! Help! Help!" Klnch groaned.
A command from the darkness and they van

ished. Some of the men from Company Two car
ried Kirsch back to his bunk.

The sluggers returned a third time and a fourth. 
Kirsch was barely alive when at last they left him 
lying naked In the corridor. The spy stole back to 
his bed. Hi^job was done.
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Compared to Us, Pigs Live in Honey!’
£AMPBELL, or But Youngstown,

By JOHN ROBERTA

ANLY then did the sentry appear in the corridor. 
” "What's beet going on hen?” he said. “Leave 

ypu alone for a minute, and you think you can do 
aa you please.” With that he went off to summon 
the first-aid attendant

The latter, a good-natured youth who had at 
one time been a member of the Social-Democratic 
Workers’ First AM Association, arrived with his kit 
to bind up Kirach's wounds. He started bathing the 
face of the unconscious man, but had to stop and 
vomit.

The guard sent fen: the camp doctor—* Nasi 
and a special prisoner who had been placed In the 
concentration camp for embessling funds from the 
Physicians’ Federation. This was the Third Reich's 
customary procedure in dealing with cases of petty 
internal corruption. It did away with the publicity 
of a legal suit. Since the disgraced Maxi’s sole ob
ject was to rehabilitate himself with all possible 
speed, he proved an ideal doctor for the camp 
administration.

He issued official death certificates for prisoners 
who had been killed toy torture; these certificates 
generally cited brain fever or a kidney ailment as 
the cause of death. It has his habit to denounce 
as malingerers prisoners who lay in bed with a 
high fever and, on more than one occasion, he had 
substituted a slap across a aide man’s face for an 
examination. He now had Kirsch carried to the 
First AM Station, where the prisoner lay all night. 
Next morning he was transferred to the city hos
pital. That was the last we ever heard of him

is a few minutes down the river 
as you leave Youngstown for Pitts
burg. A worker’s suburb, actually 
a steel company town, typical of 
them all it climbs up the steep 
sides of the valley, hunched, soot- 
covered, wretched-looking, dirty 
and thrown together. The mill, as 
hi most steel towns, is at Use base 
of the vsUey. the tops of the gas 
spouting chimneys level with the 
windows of some tumble down 
houses. The gas and smoke perme
ates everything.

We drove into Campbell, into the 
stillness and awful emptiness of 
deserted streets and darkened 
houses. A few scattered stores 
cast a dim, dirty, yellow light Into 
the murky air. I glanced into one 
or two as we passed. The moisture 
covered panes revealed Interiors 
half filled with figures hunched 
over cheap white-top tables.

The streets were empty; the 
houses crowded together. Between 
than, and In their tiny yards, 
wreckage lay strewn about; a 
rusted chassis, slats of wood, old tin 
cans, piles of ashes. When few 
fences to be seen had been knocked 
together of odds and aids. Here 
and there scraggy vines clinging to 
the houses only added to the gen- 
owl appearance of decay.

Electric Furnace Beagc
"Do they read much of the 

literature, comrade?’’ I asked my 
companion, a chipper in the foun
dry. *«i0t

"Yeah, we’re gettin’ 'em to read, 
but it’s like pullin’ teeth, they aren’t 
used tuh it. Yuh can’t blame ’em. 
I was that way once.. But they’re 
cornin’ along, fart too. . . Some 
come to us first now. . . They're 
gettin’ tuh see. Yeah. . ."

The damp choking fog made me 
cough.

Tenderfoot," he said, thumping 
my back, “When yuh lungs get so 
damned clogged, like mine, that 
yuh can t even whistle, then you’ll 
be okay."

The hot mills have a way of dry
ing men up until they get to re
semble ascetics; putting an un
earthly glow on the cheek bones 
and noses of some of them—electric 
fumacalfa rouge—as though they 
had just come in ^>ut of tee cold. 
The chippers also dry up, but from

I UMm-s # 
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beat, twisted, appearing to stand ooly through the toieranee of the wind."

the dust off the moulded stuff, 
rather than the heat. The chipper 
beside me didn't have color, but he 
had tee parched look about his 
face; his bright quick eyes, by con
trast, flashing as though in fever.

And as we trudged up the rutted 
dirt road, the surface washed away 
long ago by tee rains and snows, 
that lean, bony head became ex
pressive of industrial suffering: the 
flesh inwardly eaten away by the 
flying metallic dust, by the over
work, by the shrunken wages—he 
was supporting a family of four cm 
three days pay every two weeks. 
Still there was a powerful driving 
force In it, a determination made 
visible In the firm set of his jaw, 
and in tee forward thrust of his 
heed as though It were an instru
ment his supple shoulders were car
rying.

No Beds Anymore
“Ever see a dump like this?" he 

asked, jerking his thumb at tee
houses.

"Sure. Hoovervilles.”
•'Hoovervilles! . , . Those guys are 

out of work, here half have jobs. 
Imagine ... Aw wait till yuh see 
the inside of ’em . ... Some haven’t

got beds anymore. The laborers 
get sbout three and a half a day, 
and work a day or two a week, 
sometimes. An’ this is nothin’l Com
pared to us pigs live in honey.”

The houses were small, crowded 
together, bent, twisted, appearing 
to stand only through the tolerance 
of the wind. A few windows had 
rags stuffed into them, some roofs 
were patched with 
stoops broken.

He jumped a ditch and knocked 
on the door of a one story place. 
It dMn’t have a stoop, just a flat 
entrance. A little blonde-haired girl 
poked her head out, and let us in 
She was about twelve. There were 
deep rings beneath her eyes, and her 
cheeks had an unnatural puffiness 
as though she had been crying. It 
was noisy and smelly inside.

Four kMs, tee youngest no older 
than two, were chasing one another 
all over tee place. The girl stopped 
them, yelling and stamping her foot. 
They wore overalls, no stockings, 
torn shoes their faces were dirty, 
their shirts torn and besmirched. 
She had taken up a dish and was 
drying it.

she said in a sweet, tired; voice. “I 
don’t know where he went.” The 
oldest kid, who seemed to be young
er than his sister, came over to my 
companion and asked for a penny. 
“Don’t do that, Freddie," she said in 
irritation.

An odor of frying fat saturated the 
stuffy air of the room. It was a 
small kitchen and diningroom corn- 

boards. many 5^^. The wall paper was black 
with the soot of the soft coal they 
btimed. Two rickety chairs, a veg
etable box end up, a table and a 
cupboard comprised the furniture. 
Two door* led out to what I sup
posed were the bedrooms. An oil 
lamp shed Its yellow light about the 
room.

“Well, there’s no use waitin’ for 
Tony,” Frank said. And waving 
goodbye to the girl, we went out.

The night for all its stale, smoke 
odor, its dust and dark empty sky 
was a relief After that roojn.

Dying Off Like Flies
“How much does the father get?” 

I asked as we walked ~ down the
street.

"About seven every two weeks.
"Father won’t be back till late,” He’s a laborer.”

'What about relief; doesn’t he 
get any?” J,

“Relief? . . . He’s working! Once 
In a while they open their lisarte 
and give him a eoupie tins of Roose
velt Roast, drought cattle stuff yuh 
wouldn’t feed tuh yuh dog. Yuh 
can see it on her face: the stagger 
system, the relief handouts, tee 
whole damn set up. It’s written 
an over her face, and the kids . . . 
almost over every kid hereabouts.”

“What about the skilled workers?” 
'They get more money.) “Bure, 
but fifteen a week for one day’s 
work isn’t enough tuh take care of 
a family, not saying two or three. 
Yeah, when capacities up they put 
in lout pay days every two weeks, 
maybe five, but what the hell, they 
owe so much it doesn’t mean any
thing. The kids are dying off like! 
flies around here. It’s a damn 
shame. Yuh read about pellagra 
in the South, well teat and rickets | 
are namin’ neck tuh neck in this 
country.

Well Show ’em '
As we were returning to Youngs

town, part a glowing bloom resting 
on the tracks down in tee mill, past 
a blast furnace pouring out its 
molten stuff—the white flow guided 
by miniature black figure*—he 
pointed to the men working under 
the high shed and said, “They look 
charred already. How we get tuh 
hate the mills, the Mart furnaces, 
the bessemers . .. How we get tuh 
want tuh blow ’em up, tear ’em 
apart.

"The other day a furnace blew 
wide open and buried the g*ng in 
coffins of pig iron. It didn’t have 
tuh do it either. The company 
waa just forcin’ it. If it Mows out, 
so what . . . Sure it costs money, 
but it’s worth the risk. There’s 
enough unemployed to go around.”

"Are there many accidents?”
"Yeah, all the time. But well 

show 'on. It’s In our hands. In our 
strength tuh change this damn place, 
the whole district’s goin’ to stand 
straight up and show ’em. We’re 
goin’ tuh pull a strike teat’ll turn 
their Florida faces white. Well 
shut every damn mill in the country 
til we get our demands, till we get 
somethin’ of what’s cornin’ tuh us. 
There’s a tremblin’ goin' on, and it’s 
in the high places.”

Foreign-Born Workers and Unemployment
Qwarttan: Would tee unempioyment problem bo 

solved by deporting all aliens as claimed by Cm* 
Dtea? O. H.

No! Thia proposal is part of tee poison- 
being spread by Hearrt and his allies. They seek 
to place the blame for unemployment, crime and 
all other evils of capitalism upon the foreign bom 
workers In order to hide their own guilt ter the 
exploitation and oppression of the masses. In this 
way they hope to split the ranks ot tee working 
class, and perpetuate their barbaric system.

A few farts will Illustrate the idiocy and riotous
ness of the campaign launched by Dies. He claims 
that unemployment can be solved by deporting “six 
million aliens.” Of these he also claims that 3,500,• 
000 have entered the United States Illegally. These , 
figures are the prod uct of his own lurid imagina
tion. Even the Labor Department, which under 
Doak and Madam Fanny has carried out the mass 
deportation of militant foreign born workers to 
fascist countries where they were murdered or im.'* 
prisoned, ridicules hia claims as “fantastic exag
geration.” The Department of Labor estimates that 
there are fewer than 100,000 who have entered il
legally. Furthermore, there are only 4.9S3.000 non- 
ctizens in tee country,’of whom 3,300,000 have not 
made declarations of their intentions to become 
cittaens. Contrast these figures with the 15,000,000 
who are unemployed.

The foreign bom are a bogey raised by tee capi
talists to divert the workers from their own responsi
bility for tee misery of the working class. It Was 
foreign born workers who built .up the industries <ff 
this country. It was out of their sweat and Mood 
that the rich built up their great fortunes. Today 
tee children of the foreign born have grown up. 
Native born workers predominate even In the revo
lutionary movement. Hence the desperate efforts 
of Hearst and his tools to blame everything oft 
foreign radicals.

The militant foreign born workers who are de
ported for their efforts in behalf at the entire 
working class deserve the unstinting support of all 
workers. By defeating the capitalists’ attempt to 
divide the ranks of the workers, the working class 
will better be able to win Hs demand for the Work
ers’ Bill which is the one genuine way of meeting 
the permanent evil of unemployment under capital
ism.

Literature
✓

to the Masses

IS DAWN approached the dreadful oppressiveness 
A of tee night began to wear off. Instinctively the 

comrades drew closer to each other. The provoca
teur* were silent. The administration officially re
pudiated the punitive squad, and tee rumor cir
culated that the affair would be investigated. There 
he matter ended.

One of the comrades had some information 
about Kirach’s flight. He had started by traveling 
eastward toward the border, but had changed his 
Mans after the first night because he could not 
bring himself to flee abroad without having seen 
his family once more. The camp administration 
had of course notified tee local Nazis of his region, 
and they captured him before he had so mute as 
set foot in his village, j

We made it our business to identify all those 
who had taken part in tee flogging of Kirsch. The 
ringleader had been an eighteen-year-old stool- 
pigeon named Hart wig, tee lover of Senior Storm- 
leader von Zaakowsky. It was he, too, who had 
stripped Kirach of hia shirt jmd pants ms he lay in 
tee corridor, A few of tee others had availed them
selves of the opportunity of indulging—not atone 
with impunity but by official invitation—in their 
old trade of thuggery.

These were out-and-out lumpen-proletariopa 
they had somehow sneaked into the ranks of the 
workers’ organisations, though they belonged more 
pwjsrty among tea Black Shirts.

Freeman Discusses 
American Criticism 

In Partisan Review

new (July-August) issue of 
Partisan Review, bi-monthly of 

revolutionary literature, now on 
sale at bookshops and newsstands, 
contains a leading article by Joseph 
Freeman, noted Marxist critic, 
dealing in a sharp and vigorous 
manner with some of the most 
controversial issues In American 
criticism today.

Among the other contributions to 
this issue are 'The Hunt,” a long 
short story of tee class struggle in 
the countryside, by Ben Field;’ 
‘They Do tee Same in England,” a 
piece of reportage by Albert Hal- 
per, author of "The Foundry".

With this issue the price of Par
tisan Review has been reduced 
from 2S to IS cents. Subscriptions 
are a dollar for eight issues. Ad
dress all communications to Par
tisan Review, 430 Sixth Avenue. 
New York City.

MOVIES

rE punitive squad had also Included one Social- 
Democrat and one Communist. It was impor
tant to us to discover what had prompted them to 

do hangmen’s service on the person of their com-

The Social-Democrat maintained that such inci
dents as Kirach’s attempted flight would merely 
serve to delay tm weeks and months the release 
ef other prisoaan and aggravate the difficulty of 
prison condition* for us all. It was to the prison
ers’ interart, he said, to atoer clear of anything 
which would stir up the Black Shirts.

When we pointed out that he was making tee 
Nasi cause Ms own, he denied it indignantly. Not 
at all. He was a flodal-Donoerat, now as always.

The Communirt worked to tee auto repair shop, 
where he came Into frequent contact with, the 
Black Shirt*. Ha was often drafted to drive the care 
of the offioers, and, being a skilled mechanic, was 

enjoying all sorts of special privileges. 
Having been thoroughly corrupted by these 

he had deserted the
concerned with winning the good will of

prlaonen who had participated to Kirach’s 
- like the plague by the 

No one tatted to team, they aat toy them- 
tee noon hour, and the farting of hos- 
them, instead of abating with time, 

to tocreaae.
(T* be Oenttowed)

by spsrlal arraageasenl with Inter
im are tee pebHabee* af tee 

otetton af Talbertsnd." at tLM.

No Common Sense, Bid 
Laughs and Suspense 

FRONT PAGE WOMAN, directed by 
Michael Curtiz, produced by 
Warner Brothers, starring Bette 
Davis and George Brent, playing 
at the Strand.
Pack away your commonsense for 

tee evening, and you'll have some 
good laughs sandwiched in with 
some thrills and spiced with sus
pense, at "Front Page Woman.'* 

Every one knows that newspaper 
women don’t trot to electrocutions, 
fires, and murder trials in Paris 
models, or even fun. And everyone 
should know teat a newspaperman’s 
life Is far from one continual round 
of exciting escapdes and Scotland 

| Yard sleuthing.
But all this knowledge shouldn’t 

hinder you from enjoying tee con
test between Kurt Devlin (George 
Brent) and Ellen -Garfield (Bette 
Davis). Garfield won’t marry Dev
lin until he admits she's a good 
reporter, so each tries to top the 
other's stories in their rival news
papers. The arena tm all this war
fare is furnished by the murder ot 
a theatrical man.

It looks like a draw till the trial 
of tee murder, when Devlin gets the 
verdict early toy snooping to a broom 
ctoeet by the Jury room, and then 
fleas it ao Garfield gets the verdict 
early too, only it’s the wrong ver
dict.

As a result the Judge comes out 
of a restaurant to find two con- 
tra ilrltng verdicts already iplathad 
across two newspaper* and the 
jury still out!

Net a dull momedt to this pic
ture. * provided always your eom- 
monsense is safe at home.

JOSEPHINE DANZEL

Shadows of Coming Events Spur
The American League to Action

By PAUL M. REID *
JHE American League Against War

and Fascism, since its found
ing in tee fall of 1S33. has had a 
rapid growth in numbers and has 
continued constantly to enter new 
fields of activity. The threat of the 
outbreak of another imperialist war 
and the development of the Fascist 
state, brought together a number 
of people and organizations who 
were determined to stop the next 
war and thwart the development 
of Fascism.

To the Second United States Con
gress Against War and Fascism- 
held In Chicago, September 1934— 
came 3,332 delegates representing 
1.807,301 members of League 
Branches and affiliated organiza
tions. Since this huge representa
tive assembly, bote tee membership 
and the organization of the League 
have been strengthened in many 
sections of the country. New City 
Committees have been established, 
new Branches founded, new affilia
tions secured, until today the mem
bership and affiliations number well, 
over 2,000,000,

Since the first of this year tee 
League has carried on an intensive 
fight against alien and sedition bills 
and the suppression of civil liber
ties. Outstanding in thia campaign 
was the great Madison Square 
Garden meeting of April third—in 
conjunction with the American Civil 
Liberties Union—attended by over 
18,000 people.

As a sequel to this meeting, tee 
New York city Committee of tee 
League sent an impressive delega
tion to Washington to present a 
petition asking Congressmen to vote 
against tee pending gag legislation.

In Michigan the members of the 
League were active in the opposition 
to tee notorious Dunkel Bill, and 
succeeded with others, in weakening 
this outrageous piece of anti-labor 
legislation before it was passed.

j^MONG young Americans, the
Youth Section of the League has

against militarization of youth and 
the development Of fascist organi
zations.

One of the most significant de
velopments has bear the growth and 
extended activity of tee Women’s 
Section. This department of the 
League’s work has enlisted the ac
tive support of the Women's Iriter- 
national League for Peace and Free
dom and many other women’s 
groups over the country. Last sum
mer the Women’s Section sent a 
delegation to the International Con
gress held in Paris.' At present the 
women are conducting a national 
drive for one million signatures for 
total disarmament as a part of the 
campaign organized by the Women’s 
Department of tee WorM Commit
tee Against War and Fascism.

In tee past few mantes the League 
has conducted a number of impor
tant campaigns. Stamp petitions 
against the projected federal alien 
and sedition bills were circulated 
over the country, signed and sent 
to Washington. Protests against tee 
murder of German trade unionists 
were directed to tee German Am
bassador to the United States.

Washington was bombarded with 
telegrams and letters against Ad
miral Yates Stirling and his war
mongering, and the dismissal of this 
propagandist was demanded. League 
members and Branches joined in 
the campaign against Hearrt and 
his red-baiting, yar-brceding, fas
cist program. Members of the League 
who are ministers have been par
ticularly active in challenging 
Hearst’s most recent attack on "red 
propaganda” in tea Churches.

Recent developments in the 
League organization and program 
have been the formation of an ac
tive National Religious Committee 
and an aggressive National Trade 
Union committee. The National 
Trade Union Committee is holding 
a week-end school concentrating on 
the two problems of: The Impact of 
Fascism on Organized Labor, snd 
The Program of the League Among 
Organized Workers. . '•

jpiVE organizers are now out In tee 

field, full time, organizing, speak
ing. building the League.

These men strengthen the League 
organization and program in the 
large center^, organize the fight 
against War and Fiscism in thq 
smaller cities, and Carry our move
ment into the smaller towns in 
many parts erf the country. A multi
tude of volunteer workers carry cm 
tee active program of the League

TWO forces are spreading and in- 
* tensifying the work of tee League 
over the country, the deepening
economic crisis and tee nearness of 
war, and the earnest, devoted and 
more effective work of League mem
bers. People—industrial workers, 
middle class, professionals, farmers, 
and intellectuals—are becoming 
keenly aware of the’development of 
the fascist state, and tee implica
tions of the huge war preparations 
of the United States.

In one week an anti-war club in 
Tampa, Florida, asked for affilia
tion with the League, and a group 
of youth in a northern Minnesota 
farm section wanted to become ac
tive in our program. New Branches 
are constantly being formed by our 
City Committees, and whole dis
tricts are drawing together is more 
effective organizational form in the 
face of the growing crisis. The 
Shadows of coming events serve as 
a spur to action and to more extor
sive organization.

Attention now is being directed 
toward the Third Congress Against 
War and Fascism, which is to be 
held in Cleveland on January 3, 4, 
and 5, 1936. This Congress will 
meet on the commission basis, and 
is being prepared for by a series of 
district and regional conferences, 
operating on the same plan.

We are rallying to tee call—’Unit* 
Against War and Fascism for 
Peace.” The American League 
Against War and Fascism is tee his
toric movement for an these who

Japanese Imperialism 
In Action Described 
In July ‘China Today^

THE latest thrust of Japanese im- 
1 perialism into North China is

dealt with in the July number of 
China Today, in an article by Fred
erick Spencer entitled, “Japan Calls 
the Tune.”

The preparations for this moat re
cent drive are described in “April 
Overtures to Nanking’s Swansong,” 
by F. Chang, a detailed account of 
the sinister web of Japanese intrigue 
in China and of tee leading Jap
anese agents, diplomats, militarists, 
and secret agents, who are carrying 
out the policy of Japanese imperi
alism through threats, bribery, and 
trickery, and who prepare tee way 
for tee advance of Japanese troop*

An article “Japan in Formosa,” 
by John T. Clark, concludes this 
series on one of tee least known 
countries in tee world. Based on 
Russian sources, these two articles 
are the only ones in tee English 
language which give a thorough 
analysis of this important colony of 
Japanese imperialism. • ,

One of the feature* of this issue 
is “Great Democracies," a piece ofj 
reportage, from tee book “Tales of 
Modem China” by Oakar Erdberg. 
It describee how tee American im
perialists celebrate the 4th of July 
in China. “China Today.” is offer
ing a free copy of this book with a 
year’s subscription to tee magazine.

Other features Include “Factory 
Slaves in Japan,” by Haru Matsui, 
“Imperialism Burdens Philippine In
dependence,” by If. Monxon and S. 
Carroll, “Marines in China,” by B. 
Price, and “Seeing China Through 
Her Art," a review of J. W. Phillips 
of Lawrence Btayon’s definitive his
tory of painting in tee Par East 
t This issue Is illustrated with a 
wealth of photographic material of 
tee greatest interest. There are large 
photos of tea recent. May Day cele
bration in Tokyo, and of the anti

would defret Fascism and stop the imperialist uprising teat took place

been a constant fores, working in over a hundred cities.

next war, Bound together by these 
two common purposes, we rally new 
forces every day and wage our 

united fight against there twin evils.

two months ago in the Philippine*.

t:J»-WKAF—H»U sad Onwa, 
Piano

won—Sucar Cane, Scran 
WZZ—Tony and Qua— 
WABO—V'.rflnta VtrrlU,

r.

w JZ—Dot and WU1—

7 4S-WXAF—Misemg til* 
tanflblaa—William ~ 
Monro, of California is 
ttluit* M Taehnolofy

WOd—Comedy and Mtwic 
WJB—TaUwc Use

TUNING

Phil Duey, Barlton* 
WOR—Littta Symphony 

Orch. Philip Jaxnea.
Qoor«a P.

GuestZUaabeth Gardner, 
ViojiniKa 

WJZ—Dramatic Sketch 
WABC—Prank Malta. Team; 

Duey Mo

■ 45-WABC—Prima Orch.
•tSe-WIAP—Bea Berate 

Orchettra

Girl

I:JO-WXAP—Wayne Bint

wm Welcome Valley — 
WABO—Dramatic Interlude

—Sketch 
Wrt-B.T.C 

Revue
WABC—Glutkm Orch. 

t JO-WRAP—Duchin Orch. 
WOR—Concert Orch . 

Bataman. Conductor

Choir
WABO- - Warms Orch ; Cot.

Stooonatle and Budd

10.00-WZAF—Operetta, DU 
Pledermaa*. With Jamea 
Melton, Tenor', Prancia 
White Soprano. 

»aa*WOR—Heyerood Broun,

Texts for Mass S o n g s 
Wanted by Musie League

n o*-WRAP—To Be Announced 
WOR—Newi: Dance Uuatc 
WJZ—Stanley Hifh. Com

mentator

11 JS-WBAF—-Meyera Orch.

The Worker* Music League would 
Uka to raertva laris far mui sangi 
from eh parts of tee country. They 
may be Trite or without music, but 
the aubjects would be timely—un
employment, H R 3S27, Jtm-Orow- 
t*e*i war, fascism, etrikas, the TmJuw 
Party, etc.

Material should toe sent to the 
Workers Music League. Room Ml. 
TM Broadway, New York CSty. All 
material will be considered In tee: 
light of

Literature in Current Campaigns
The Communist Party and various workers’ mass 

organizations are at present carrying on many cam
paigns. To broaden and deepen these campaigns, 
literature must be used aa an integral part of the 
activity preparing and developing them.

AUGUST FIRST and ANTI-WAR WORK: The 
increasing threat of tee outbreak of war makes anti
war work not merely a campaign, but continuous, 
every-day work lined up with all our Activities. 
However, .this reaches a very high point in the ac
tivities around tbs August 1st campaign. For this 
work we should use: War in Africa—Italian Fas
cism Prepares to Enslave Ethiopia—by James W. 
Ford and Harry Cannes (.66); Japanese Imperial
ism Stripped—The Tanaka Document (.06); A Letter 
to American Workers (.03); The War.and the Sec
ond International (.30); and Socialism and War 
(.15), all three by Lenin; The Struggle Against 
Imperialist War and the Tasks of tee Communists 
—Resolution of tee Sixth World Congress of th? 
C. I. (.(B); Stalin Reports to tee Seventeenth Con
gress of the CP.S.U. (.10): and The International 
Situation and the Soviet Unkm-V’y V. M. Molotov 
(.03). f | -

2. Anti-Hearst Campaign: The intensification 
of Hearst s campaign of vilification, lies and slan
der1 against tee working class and its vanguard, 
tee Communist Party, and against tee Workers* 
Fatherland, tee UBJSJt., demands from us a still 
greater Intensification of our struggle against Hearst 
and all other fascist forces. Here we should use tea 
following pamphlets: Hearst: Labor's Enemy No. 
1—by James Casey (.03); Why Hearst Lies About 
Communism—by Wm. P. Dunne (.08); The Truth 
About Pather Coughlin—by A. B. Magil (.05); The 
Real Huey P. Long—by Sender Garlin (.06); How 
Can We Share the Wealth?—The Communist Way 
Versus Huey i' P. Long—by Alex Bittrtman (.03'.

In connection with tee fight against Hearst. tea 
Communist Party in San Francisco organized an 
“Anti-Hearst Sunday” on June 30. On thia day the 
whole Party membership was mobilized for house- 
to-house canvassing with Hearst: Labor's Enemy 
No. i. The Hearst paper in San Francisco printed' 
an article on the day of the canvassing, attempt
ing to incite tee workers against the Communists 
who would canvass them. Instead, the workers of 
San Francisco greeted our comrades and bought 
nearly 10,000 copies of the anti-Hearst pamphlet.

Other district* and sections of the Party would 
do well to follow the1 example of the California
district.

3. Unemployment Work. Struggle* for increased 
relief are going on all over the country, and strug
gles are developing against tee 411-M Roorevelt 
hunger wage on relief projects. Per work among 
the unemployed, the following pamphlets should 
be used: Unemployment Insurance. The Burning 
Issue of the Day, by Eai| Browder (.08); We are for 
Hit. 3827—Report of the House Committee on Labor 
to the House of Representatives (.03); Constitution 
and Regulations of the National Unemployment 
Council of the U. 8. (M); Shall It Be Hunger Doles 
or Unemployment insurance?—By Hobart Benja
min (68). and the new pamphlet soon to appear. 
Labor Fights for Social Security (Statements before 
the House Suc-Commttteb on Labor) (66).

Reports on National Competition 
Reports on tee program of ttr national ravo- 

iutiooary com petition recently instituted on tea 
circulation of the tog editions of tec five Marxist- 
Leninist classics are stow to eomtog to to the center. 
All units, seettona. and districts should cheek ftp 
on the results thus far 
reports of same to the Lrioatine
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French People’s Anti-Fascist Front Shows Way to Fight War
SOCIALISTS! ACT TOGETHER WITH COMMUNISTS IN COMMON STRUGGLE AGAINST IMPERIALIST WAR MAKERS! DEMONSTRATE AUGUST 1 AND 3!

mHE People’s Front against Fascism in France has 
I shown us the way in the fight against the threat 

- of imperialist war. On Sunday 500,600 people in 
Paris alone amassed their forces against the fascist war
mongers and all enemies of the toiling masses. They 
showed the power and effectiveness of the united front. 
m This People’s Front was achieved because the 
Communist and Socialist Parties had joined their forces 
more than a year ago in the fight against the danger 
of fascism and war. They were thereby able to swing 
the petty-bourgeoisie and the peasants, as well as 
others, in solid, united action against Fascism.

On August 1st, there will be demonstrations

against imperialist war throughout the country (in 
New York, Philadelphia and some other cities, on 
August 3rd). We are confronted with the immediate 
threat of war and how best to meet it with the greatest 
force opposed to a new bloody imperialist slaughter.

The whole world is aware that the war of Fascist 
Italy against Ethiopia is a matter of momentary attack.

War threatens against the Soviet Union on the 
borders of Manchuria, in the Baltic and through Poland 
where the Nasis gain courage daily by British imperial
ist backing.

Japanese imperialism now openly offers Chfang 
Kai-shek military aid against the Chinese Soviets and

the Chinese Bed Armies.
Can there be any mare Imperative, alarming facte 

which again and again hammer home the necessity of 
a united front In the United States against imperialist 
war?

We urgently call upon all Socialists to consider 
this lesson. War is rapidly approaching. Mussolini, 
the Fascist madrdog, makes it plain to the whole world 
that he is seeking by force of arms to enslave the 
Negro people of Ethiopia. Already here in the United 
States that threat has aroused a tremendous resistance 
among the 15,000,000 Negro people.

A united front of the Socialists and Communists

against war, the Fascist drive to war, either+in Africa 
or against the Soviet Union, would be able to win 
gigantic mass support, j

Socialists! The Communist Party has time and 
again made clear and unmistakable its desire to enter 
into immediate negotiations for such a united front.

Our French comrades have shown us the Way! "
The imminent threat of a new imperialist war 

makes further delay criminal.
Let us act together August 1st (or 3rd in some 

cities) in a mighty demonstration against the threat 
of a new imperialist world slaughter, and for the 
defense of the Land of Socialism!
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On the Fish Bonus
must hand it to them. The false 

friends of the veterans certainly are 
wonders at thinking up ways of paying 
the bonus at the expense of the masses.

Their latest bright idea is to take it 
out of the $4,000,000,000 public works 
fund. Congressman Hamilton Fish has in
troduced a resolution to that effect, and 
his? fellow-fascist. William Randolph 
Hearst, supports it in an editorial in yes
terday’s New York American.

Before this, Hearst had lined up with 
another fascist pal of his, Father Coughlin, 
in backing the inflationary Patman Bill 
This would pay the bonus by issuing more 
than $2,000,000,000 in paper currency, 
which would result in a rise in living costs 

’ and a sweeping indirect wage cut for 
millions.

The Hearst-Fish scheme is really quite 
simple; just cut Roosevelt’s coolie wage 
scales in half and you have enough money 
for the bonus. Why pay the unemployed 
$19 a month when you can pay them $9.50 
or less?

This new proposal — made by people 
who are trying to build up the veterans 
as fascist storm troops against labor— 
must receive the best answer that it de
serves. The best answer is to swell the 
demand from every veteran, every worker, 
every farmer for enactment AT THIS 
SESSION OF CONGRESS of the only 
measure that will pay the bonus at the 
expense of the rich; the Marcantonio 
Bonus Bill (H. R. 8365).

Build the Unions

I
m

l^MB»

THE Wagner-Connery Labor Disputes 
Act, says William Green, guarantees 

the workers the right to organize and bar- 
, gain collectively.

Now if Mr. Green is right—and let 
us suppose for a moment that he is— 
then there is* only one conclusion to be 
drawn from his statement: the A. F. of 
L. must take advantage of the “oppor
tunities” guaranteed by the Wagner-Con- 
nery Act and immediately launch a drive 
to organize the steel, auto, rubber and 
other industries.

But Mr. Green, strangely enough, 
draws just the opposite conclusion from 
the fact that the act is the “Magna Chart* 
of labor."

He issues a hrt of five “don’ts” to the 
unions, informing them when NOT to in
voke the act.

“The Wagner-Connery Act,” says 
Green, in effect, “is a blessing to labor, 
but DON’T try to use it.”

The Communist Party offers the work- 
€r% another “don’t” in answer to the five 
of Mr. Green: e

“Ddn’t let the Wagner-Connery Act 
stop you from organizing in steel and auto 
and other industries, and from fighting for 
better conditions!”

r I Company Unions

MORE than 90 per cent of the workers 
in the steel industry have been driven 

Into company unions, compared with 85 
per cent a year ago, according to the 
American Iron and Steel Institute.

While these figures and other recent 
studies made by conservative capitalist 
organisations show how the employers 
used the NJR.A. and Section 7-A to 
strengthen company unions, one must not 
overarttaate this strength.

With few exceptions, there is no such 
thing as joining a company union. In 
many plants, as soon as a worker gets 
a job, he is automatically included in the 
’.‘employee representation plan ” The steel 
Industry ’s figures are based on those who

voted for “employee representatives”- 
to put it more accurately, those who were 
compelled to vote in order to keep their 
jobs. ; -

Now that Section 7-A Is gone, the em
ployers are hoping to use the two gold- 
bricks, which the Jk F. of L. leaders have 
tried to sell the workers, the Wagner and 
Guffey Bills, to do the trick for them. 
But experience has shown that wherever 
labor carried through aggressive policies, 
company unions and treacherous labor 
boards have been unable to disrupt their 
struggles.

The lesson is plain: the raising of the 
“Red scare” and splitting tactics such as 
Mike Tighe has used in the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Work
ers only play into the hands of the com
pany unions. Only by relying on their own 
united strength, by building their unions 
into fighting weapons of action will the' 
workers be able to put the skids under the 
whole company union set-up and win im
proved conditions.

BASTILLE DAY IN FRANCE By Burck

Example of Bolshevik Work 
Efforts Bring Results
Two-Week ’Daily’ Subs

Benjamin's Testimony

THE criticism of the new Roosevelt tax 
program, made Saturday by Herbert 

Benjamin, representing the National Un
employment Councils and the Joint Action 
Committee for Genuine Social Insurance, 
before the House Ways and Means Com
mittee cannot be identified with the reac
tionary position of the Chamber of Com
merce, even though such an expert con
tortionist as Arthur Brisbane tries it in 
yesterday’s Hearst press.

Those who oppose Roosevelt from the 
Right on this question do ao because first, 
they object to giving up even the small 
sums proposed by Roosevelt if they can 
help it; second, they fear the consequences 
of the illusions raised among the masses 
by this latest piece of Roosevelt demagogy.

Benjamin, on the other hand, correctly 
characterized the Roosevelt proposals as 
“entirely inadequate to meet the social 
needs of the masses.” They are inadequate 
both because the proposed taxes are not 
heavy enough and because the revenue 
will be used not to provide for the needs 
of the masses, but to pay interest and 
principal to Wall Street, bankers.

Benjamin proposed real taxation in 
order to finance the Y/orkers Unemploy
ment, Old Age and Social jnsurance Bill 
(H. R. 2827), the Farmers Emergency 
Relief Bill (H. R. 3471), j^d the Marc
antonio Bonus Bill (H. R. 8365).

The Communist Party hjas, of course, 
no illusions that the FULL social needs 
of the masses can be met by any program 
within the framework of the capitalist 
system.

Only the overthrow of capitalism and 
the establishmeint of a Soviet government 
of workers and farmers can provide the 
conditions for fully satisfying the ever- 
expanding social needs of the masses.

A SHORT time ago a Party 
member, a “foreign-born” 

miner from Chicago, went to 
a small mining town in a re
gion quite isolated from our 
Organizational centers. This 
comrade understands what it
OMMU to be a Bolshevik. The teet 
that he was the only Party mem
ber In this community did no* dia- 
oouraee him. On the contrary ft 
spurred him on to greater efforts.

We are quoting bekm two letters 
which have been received la the 
Center from this comrade:

DEAR Comrades:
" Please send ten copies of the
Daily Worker every day to .............
She is an agent for five eapttalM: 
paper*. I saw her last Sunday and 
she promised to try to sell the Daily 
Worker to her steady customer*. I 
shall visit her again in one Week s 
time.

I am trying my best for the Dally 
Worker and for all Party papers. 
I am trying to organise Communist 
Party units and a rank and file 
group in the union local of the 
U. M. W. A. I am working also to 
fry to organise I. W. O. branches. 
Hungarian and Russian. I visit all 
the organisations and clubs In this 
town with H. R. TStf. One of the 
I. W. O. branches has already passed 
resolutions in favor of this MU. 1 
have been here two weeks in this 
town. I am working in a mine. 
Pftase send a sample copy of the 
Daily Worker to one of the mem
bers of our rank and file group. 
He is American born, He promises 
to help me organise a gran in his 
union local of the U. M W. A.

Comradely your*.

Our Laugh
J^OT so much as a peep for four days!

And a juicy scandal at that!
In fact it is the kind of scandal always 

most excellently handled by the Hearst 
press — scare headlines, bold-faced type, 
sensational photographs. Everybody knows 
of the gusto and ferver of Hearst editors 
in such cases.

But in this case they are strangely 
silent!

The New York American—NOT A 
SINGLE LINE OF TYPE!

The New York Journal—DITTO!
The New York Mirror—DITTO!
Every other paper in the city has cov

ered the story—The Times, Herald Trib
une, News, Post, Telegram, Sun and, of 
course, the Daily Worker,

But not a word in the Hearst papers!
The case? THOMAS WALKER! — 

ESCAPED CONVICT, FORGER. VIO
LATOR OF THE MANN ACT, USER OF 
FRAUDULENT PASSPORT — NOW 
HELD IN THE FEDERAL HOUSE OF 
DETENTION.

Can it be that the Hearst editors are 
awaiting word from Czar William Ran
dolph himself on how to harmonize that 
criminal record with their own earlier 
characterization of Walker — “NOTED 
JOURNALIST, WORLD TRAVELER, 
STUDENT OF RUSSIAN AFFAIRS?”

What a job! And we leave it to 
Hearst! v

Meanwhile, are we laughing at the 
plight of the poor Hearst editors? We’U 
say we are!

That the effort* of this comrade 
were successful Is shown by the fol
lowing letter:
DEAR Comrades:
" I and another comrade from a 
nearby town organised a Commu
nist Party unit In my town, with 
seven coal miners as a start. After 
that we got five more miners to 
come to the next meeting. We meet 
every Sunday because most of us 
are working night shift. The first 
step we took was to organize a rank 
and file group In our U. M. W. A. 
local. We are preparing to put rank 
and file members as candidates for 
officers In the June elections. We 
order 50 eopieg of the “Coal Digger." 
We me also preparing to go to 
other union locals to get contacts.

We are now preparing to organise 
an English branch of the I. W. O. 
in five weeks. We are also sending 
for copies of the BUI H. R. 3827, 
with which we are going to visit 
other local unions and clubs. Next 
week we are ordering a bundle of 
Daily Workers.

I need Party books for seven mem
bers, and also Party stamps. Also 
please send me application blanks, 
and put me in touch with the Dis
trict.

Comradely yours.

World Front I
— BY HARRY GARNES _J

Peoples’ Front Triumph 
Anti-Fascists in Review 
Before the Entire World

A READING even of ths 
capitalist press reports of* 

the gigantie French anti-faiu 
/cist demonstrations makes it 
»clear that the overwhelming,; 
decisive majority of the Pa
risian people are ready to 
bar tie to the limit against any 

; threat to institute a Fascist regime 
! in France. ’

The boss press here leaves ths 
impresrion that the Peoples' Front 
demonstration on Bastille Day was 
restricted to the capital. The fac# 
Is that stmUar huge manifestations 
against Fascism took place in every 
important industrial center 
throughout France.

On the question of participant.*. 
The Ministry of the In tenor savi 
the Peoples' Front had 100.000, tha 
Fascist* 25,000. The U- S. caoila!- 
ist press correspondents estimate 
the anti-Fascist, front from 150.000 
to 300.000. Our own cable from 
Parts declares that SM.M* took part 
in the march, and 300.000 lined the 
street* cheering the cry of “Soviet* 
everywhere:’’ “Hang de la Rocqne - 
and the singing, not of the Mar
seillaise. which the correspondents 
say waa conspicuous by Ha absence, 
but the tong which raisea the slo
gan, “The International Soviet shall 
be the human race!"

Letters From Our Readers
The ’Ayes* Again Have It 
On Sport News in Daily

Comrade Editor:
New York, N. Y.

WE find it very easy In our unit 
” territory to sell the “Daily” 
on the new basis of 25 cents for a 
two-week subscription. I alone sold 
six subs in only two hours.

As a suggestion on how to sell to 
those who cannot afford to pay 
even the 25 cents, I find that when 
there are a number of workers who 
are willing to buy, but haven't the 
money, when these workers are told 
to pool their pennies and get one 
sub for the group, there 1* prao 
tically no sales-realatance at all.

Also during mass meetings, out
door meets, etc., our speakers and 
leaders by asking for these subs 
would give impetus to the drive tor 
sub* for the Daily Worker.

In our unit comrades getting 
special 25-cent subscription hUmi-s 
usually bring in (me or two names 
on the list. It would be wiser to 
collect the lists Immediately and 
get four names or more on a blank. 
Instead of waiting to get the list 
complete.

In this way the subscriber gets 
the "Daily” quickly, and also gets 
a better impression about our effi
ciency in getting the paper to them.

J. J.,
Unit 17, Section 18.

You raised the question of the ad
visability of having a sports column 
In the Daily Worker. I wish to ex
press my complete agreement with 
this and stress the need of a sports 
column in the Daily Worker.

The American workers are very 
much interested in sports. The 
Daily Worker will make additional 
advances among the American work- 
era by having a sports column, in 
addition, such a column would carry 
on a campaign for the promotion of 
a sports movement among the work
ers and sharply expose the racket
eering in the sports movement con
trolled by the bourgeoisie. A sports 
movement can be an effective weap
on In the hands of the workers in 
the dally struggles. I can point out 
that the Red Birds baseball team 
in Taylor Springs, HI., plays an im
portant ride in the struggles of the 
workers. This team, by the way, 
defeated all the teams in three coun
ties there. I vote for a sprats col
umn.

B. K. GEBERT.

*re or(cd to writ* to the 
Daily Worker their opinion,, impreuiont, 
oxperienea, whatever they fed will be 

.ef yenersl Intereit. Safiestiens end 
criticism* ore welcome, cad whenever 
peedUe ore used far the impreremest ef 
the DoUy Worker. Correspondent, ore 
oeked te five their ncmes oad addressee. 
Exeept when signature* ore aothorised.

Amsterdam, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

Personally, I wouldn’t give a damn 
for aQ the sports sections m Chris
tendom. even in our paper, bat, in 
as much as the masses are tremen
dously interested in sports, I am 
100 per cent for a sports section 
in the Daily Worker.

K. G. ^

fe- New York, N. Y.
To the Editor: '

Emphatically, I say that a sport 
page or section is very vital to the 
widespread circulation of the 
“Daily.” In my contact with the 
workers of the Park Vendome Bldg.,

‘Aye’ on Sports, But *Nay’ 
On Issuing Daily Later

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

While I was always in favor of a 
sports column, I don't agree that 
we should sacrifice an hour on ac
count of baseball scores, to give 
complete scores, but give baseball 
results up to press time, even 3 or 
4 innings as the capitalist papers 
do, and the following day the com
plete results.

VETERAN

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

Why not publish the Sport News 
a day late and from a class angle. 
For carriers the Daily Worker 
comes out late enough as it is.

A CARRIER.

FiE huge Peoples’ Front demon
stration is of the greatest’ im

portance in testifying to the cor
rectness of the united front policies 
of the Communist International. 
Despite all obstacles within the 
dominant leadership of the Social
ist Party of France, the united front 
was formed a little over one year 
ago. It has since been, so solidly 
welded that it has ripped away th® 
petty-bourgeois mass base of the 
Fascist murder gangs of France.

Whereas Hitler was confronted 
with huge demonstrations of work
ers and intellectuals, they were dis-j 
united, thanks to the policy 
Sscial Democracy. Now the Rase, 
forces in France are met witi 
united ranks of the people, ament 
whom the dominant and most sigi 
nificant cry, next to “Hang de 
Rocque” is “Soviets Partout!” U 
viets everywhere:)

The bourgeoisie recognized 
impotence of their Fascist hench
men in the face of the mobilization 
of the masses. Hence, in the dem
onstration, the Laval government 
tried to overshadow all by its mili
tary show, indicating that it held 
the armed power of the bourgeois 
dictatorship, even if with a demo-f 
era tic mask as against the two 
forces in the streets—the forces of 
advancing proletarian revolution, 
and the severely compromised Fas
cist gangs.

I can definitely say that a • sports Comrade Editor:
New York, N. Y.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
To the Editor:

Yes, Yes—A sport page will tend 
to Increase the circulation and In
crease the popularity of the paper— 
By all means, a sport page.

A DAILY READER.

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I think it would be a good idea 
if the sport section took up a whole 
page by itself and Included a sports’ 
columnist, page scores and write-up. 
The reason our last sport column 
failed was that it was such a small 
section and therefore couldn’t con
tain much of anything.

• A. F.

Join the

Communist Party
H last mb Stnst, New Yerk

PImm Band me more informs- 
ion on the Communtet Party.

NAME

ADDRB68I

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

By all means have a sports page. 
Even though the paper will come 
out later, the sales wUl multiply axxd 
the circulation will be doubled.

J. 8.

section would help to make 
“Daily” palatable for them. .

A. K.

the

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

I was glad to read in your edi
torial about the drive for a sport 
section. I am sure that it will help 
your circulation tremendously. How 
about having one!

H. A.

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

It is rather obvious that the lack 
of Sport News is one of the great
est shortcomings of the Daily. Let 
the Daily be an hour later on the 
streets, but let it be a “better Dally."

Z. P.

Brooklyn, N. Y 
Comrade Editor: *

May I urge you by all means to £££ d^moTe wi
initiate a sports section ip the Dally 
Worker. I , * -

Possibly with such an innovation 1 _
in the “Daily'’ we may look forward, STd^lTthe other evening paper* 
in the not too distant future, to the are able to get their editions on the 
time when we shall have a ft p. m. street by 7 pm , so I think the ef- 
edltion for home-bound workers and forts of the editorial board should 
an 8 p. m. sports edition. Iwork toward this end.

A DAILY” READER. ( ! GEORGE WILNER.

There is no doubt in my mind, 
and this is the opinion of the many 
Red Builders with whom I have 
come in contact, that a sport section 
would help considerably in the sale 
of the paper. I know that at the 
time of the Baer-Braddock fight 
there was a great deal of discussion 
among the workers as to the out
come of this fight, was it a fake, 
etc. Yet our Daily Worker did not 
give one bit of news to the workers 
on this fight.

Manyl workers are interested in 
baseball results, track meets, wres
tling matches, boxing matches, and 
I am sure that this is one of the 
cogs necessary to making the Daily 
Worker a mass paper. However. 
I would like to warn against a 
repetition of the type of sports 
column previously conducted by the 

■th po
litical problems than sport newt.

On the question of releasing the 
paper an hour later. This must not

NOW the Laval government 
threatening by decree to end 

demonstrations, thus on the pret 
of “equality,” of “neutrality” as 
tween the contending forces of 
ciety, to advance itself toward 
Fascist goal. In other words 
finance-capitalists, finding th( 
selves in an impasse so far as 
de la Rocque is concerned, 
another toad by means of w( 
they will seek to advance to* 
Fascism. |

Bat the huge anti-Fascist 
rent rat ion is now mobilixed to 
tie against all Fascist dan* 
whatever their sonree. as their 
is the same.

Lincoln and Webster on Labor
“Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is only the fruit of labor, 

could never have existed if labor had not first existed. Labor is the superior of capi
tal, and deserves much the higher consideration.”—ABRAHAM LINCOLN

RENDING more accurate descr- 
* tions from Comrade Mike Go <f" 
and our French comrade* of tae 
historic Peoples’ Front March on 
the 148th anniversary of the storm
ing of the Bastille, we quote front 
tainted source* of the capita! :.s6 
press:

Leland Stowe < Herald-Tribune) S
“In the political demonstration, 

the Leftists, pacifist*. anti-Fuck* 
forces emerged a* undisputed vic
tors in point of number*. . . . Only 
a single Tricolor was seen on the 
entire line of march, but thousands 
of red flags were carried.f Not 
once was the 'Marseillaise’ heard, bus 
the 'Internationale' was sung over 
and over.

Thousands of women were 
among the paraden, moat of whom 
had come from the Red Belt’ of 
Communist municipal! tie* around 
Paris. The marchers shouted’VIven* 
les Soviets!' often, but most fre
quently De la Rocque to the pil- 
lory!’ Colonel de la Rocque is leader 
of the Fascist Croix de Fru.”

P. J. Philip (N. Y. Time*):
“For ; that procession never 

seemed to end, it never varied in 
it* march, it carried Us banner* 
through cheering crowds, and it 
shouted it* partis* n tales and wng 
the 'Internationale' without for a 

it losing it* self-imposed di*-

“The freest government cannot long endure when the tendency of the Utw is to 
create a raoid accumulation of property ir. the hands of a few, and to rtnder the 
masses poor and dependent”—DANIFL WEBSTER

The great-great •raodson* of 
the BastiUe. and the grandsons of 
the Fans Commune are marching 

' toward the JSontt dawn, ,

! l


